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I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Progress In

LATEST SHOWING
Zeeland
ON THE THERMOMETER

Chest Drive
Is Gratifying

This article describes a large
thermometerattached to the Community Chest building under the
tower clock. A Uta bulletin at
2:00 indicates that the financial

Is

To

Have Big Day
Next Tuesday

TUESDAY, NOV.

Will Observe

A

Constructive Booster
Holland Since 1872

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Building
LEGION BAND CONCERT

Local Schools

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

The News Has Been

Of

18

Culvert Starts

Herold Karsten, presidentof the
AmericanLegion Band of Holland,
•tatee that a fine concert ie being
BIG THERMOMETER SHOWS
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
audiof wholesale houses,permitted un- OPEN HOUSE WILL
A planned at the High School audi
weather, in favor of the Chest, is HOLLAND BOARD OF PUBLIC
COMMON COUNCIL HAS SHORT
THREE QUARTERS OF GOAL growing steadily “warmer.” Adder the state law, have just re- FEATURE BETWEEN NOV. 7 torium for Tuesday, Nov. 16.
.• • •
WORKS INVITED TO DEDIThere are to be some very enterMEETING OF 18 MINUTES;
In
these days of anarchists’ ceived a ruling that one can buy
REACHED
AND
13
IN
OUR
PUBLIC
rian Klaasen of the City Sign Co.
talnlnj special features together
bombs and infernal machines, it is as low as a case of beer and three
CITY FATHERS INVITED
SCHOOLS
CATION
OF
ELECTRIC
paints the picture of financial
If Yon Hove Not Been Approached
________ offeringsof our fine band.
hard to imagine to what heights gallons of whiskey and he can
TO BAND CONCERT
euccess with his little red brush
PLANT
a woman’s fancy may soar. One store it at the wholesale house
Glvo Anyway; It’a • Meritorious that makes the mercury go up. The
The local school authorities, to- The entire personnel will be preday this week
__________
a resident
_______
on Ninth
__ and draw from his store as he gether with the Board of Educa- sent on that evening.The band nu
The city coundl waa of very
Como
mercury now sUnds well above
spent a great deal of time on new short duration,luting a littleless
Next week Tuesday, November street imagined that she saw upon pleases, either one or more bottles tion, extend a cordial invitation to
“warmer” and is steadily going up
music and an outstanding musical than 80 minutes.Few aldermen had
a
passing
dray
three
coffins
piled
for
himself
and
friends.
Note:
He
the parenta of the pupils and all
9, will be a “red letter” day in the
Did you see the hi* thermometerto summer heat
one upon the other and the whole could not drink it on the premises, citizens interested to celebrate treat is In store for music lovers. anything to report and what did
luotvijr uur neignoor.
14 feet toll, occupying o conspic- Below is shown a tabulationof history of our neighbor. Zeeland, was covered by a dismal black pall.
Holland has a fine band organihowever behind billboardsand in with them American Education
up wu token care of in a
uous place under the town clock? how near the mercury has gene to for on that day they will dedicate The driver of the dray horses
___ come
•
in the nearby swamp Week, which Is being observed be- «st ion; in fact, few cities can i boast
alleys
or
in
hurry. Strange to say, there
their
new
municipal
and
and electric
Well, that thermometer is the bar- the top, which sUnds at 14,000 dePower plant recently built Enter- seemed to act strangely and the called “the jungles”it was permis- ginning next Sunday, November 7, of a band that can come anywhere not a epectotorin the gallery, and
ometer showing how the Commun- grees.
very motion of the equines and Bible. Prospective
Tospecth purchasers later and through Saturday, November near the Legion music men.
t • •
that hun’t happened in years. Aa
prising‘JEd"VanKoevering,
editor of
ity Chest drive Is progressing.The
The members give a great deal a rule, there are at least a down,
the Zeeland Record,has devoted al- dull mournful rumble of the wheels purchased punch cards much like 13.
degrees of warmth are indicated
UP 40 N<x>“ Today
gave every indication of some meal tickets— he purchased the
The citisens of Holland are wel- of their time and sacrifice much to and there have been times when
$6,627.00 most his entire publication this
by the amounts of the drive. Clear Initial Gifts ........................
dreadful mystery, the woman solilo- tickets and wholesale liquor deal- come to all the programs and are perfectthe band. This, too, is true the sutlng capacity
over968.76 week to the great event. He has
at the bottom, opposite “cool,”is Division A ..................
quized. No time was lost in noti- ers punched cards for the amount especially urged' to attend open of the officersand the able leader, crowded in the audience part
........
lf150.05 issued a souvenir copy, showing the
the^flgnro $2,000. The financial Division B
fying the man of the family and of liquor purchased. That whole- house next Monday evening at Eugene HeeUIr, You can show of the coundl chamber.
1,041.60 interior of the new power station,
temperature raises slightly at $4,- Division C ..........................
he in turn felt that the solution of sale system was worse by far than 7:30 o’clock at Holland High your appredation by being present
The venerable alderman, Peter
Division D .......................... 735.50 depicting two mammoth Diesels
prompt
°?0ieItJiM7lldM*,5 W000; “milder”
saloon period Holland has School. This invitation comes from st the concert,Tuesday, Nov. 16. Huyaer, wu home on account of
generating
a voltage of 2300 volts. the mystery depended on prom
at $8,000;“warm” at $10,000;still
action.
The
dray
with
the
suspi- ever had. Every hallway in busi- the students and faculty, and this
A large picture of Mayor YnteTotal ......................
$10,622.90
vtvvvvvvwvvvvvvvVvVvvvvillneu. Alderman Brouwer
Varaer" at $12,000;and “hot” at
ma adorns the first page; the men cious load was closely shadowed ness blocks became a hide-away appeal from our children should
unavoidably absent, and the seat
the top, $14,000, the quota set for
___ _ wu vacant and
who backed the campaign for a and shortlv afteward was over- for bottle drinkersand the empties bring out a great many. We of- HOLLAND WOMAN ON GOLD- of George
» —
Damson
the Community Cheet, as outlined
municipal power plant are pictur- taken at the entrance to Lyceum cluttered the stairs of many a ten neglect this
will remain vacant until the voters
our
Ha intimacy with
.
EN
CHAIN
PROGRAM
In the pledge schedule.
FARM UNION SPONSORS
ed; a large switchboard,the center Opera house on Main st.f where downtown building. The system schools, the faculty and pupils,
•lace another man in that chair
By all appearances the mercury
BIG PIE SOCIAL of control, is shown; and the in- almost miraculously the three cof- brought back the saloon a few feeling that the officials are takIn the ipring.
More
than
two
hundred
Chrisin the ball and tube is climbing
fins
were
transformed
into
one
of
years later, since both wets and ing good care of the aituation.
terior of the new plant, located on
The old age pension department,
tian Endeavorers of Zeeland and
On the evening of Thursday, US21, also appears in this issue. those new styled “Upright Fis- dries were agreed that this was However,
steadily to summer heat, and we
they are all anxious to vicinity were present to attend the a governmentproject,hu moved
hope it boils over.
November 12, at 8:00 p. m. the The operators of the plant, able cher” pianos, and thus the casket not the way. Many a staid business
have you present and get first in- seventeenth annual Golden Chain from the City Hall to tha Peters
Zeeland Township Farmers Union mechanics, also find a place in the story was exploded. Note:— These man was looked at rather askance
formation as to how the schools banquet at the Second Reformed building over Woohrorth store,
will sponsor a pie social at the Zeeland Record.It is a very credj so-called “upright pianos" were by“Tetotalers”whena large number
sincei the City .
Hall is already overChurch, Zeeland,on Tuesday even
township hall at Vriesland, the table issue, worth filing away, and few in those days. In fact, this of “dead soldiers” were found on are conducted.
crowded.
not yet reported-oneat least beThe program is as follows:—
Ing. Societies represented induded
coffee, being donated by the Zeewas
about
the
first.
The
truth
is
his “doorstep”— Poor innocentman.
ing a large industry. There are
indicates that considerable work
Harold Karsten, presidentof the
Vriesland, Beaverdam, Forest
some committee heads with indi- land Consumers Cooperative Asso- entered into this week’s publica- there were few instrumentsin
American Legion Band, hu InvitGrove,
Overiael,
Hudeonville,
ciation, will be served free.
PROGRAM FoVaMERICAN
Holland and most of them were
tion.
Archie Horning of the Macatawi
vidual solicitations who, too, must
Grandville, North and South ed the common council and their
The committee is making arthe “grand” three-legged affairs. Lifesaving Station, while on beach
EDUCATION WEEK
report. The industrialand downThe
doors
of
the
modern
plant
Biendon, Jamestown and Zeeland. familiesto the first band concert
rangements for a fine program, at
There
were
ten
organs
to
one
piano
•
*
9
patrol,
discovered
the
body
of
a
town district, as well as the comThe silver cup was awarded to the this fall, to taka place November
which Mr. Sim Martin of Lansing, will be open to the public at 1:00 here 50 years ago. The editor menred-headed man two miles north
mercial-district on the back streets,
Hi
School auditorium,
Theme: Education and our Na- Jamestown society for having the 16 at the High
a man who has had a great deal of p. m. Tuesday, November 9, ac- tions the days of “anarchistsand
of the Holland pier. It was ap- tional life.
The “city ft
_____
__ acfathers”
unanimoualy
* m T11 taken “r® of. *nd these experience in Farm Union work, cording to the proclamationof
largest
attendance
outside
the
enwill be covered before the drive
Mayor Gerrit Yntema, and will bombs." Undoubtedlythis was be- parent the body had been in the
cepted the invitationwith thanks.
Monday:
At
Chapel—
Announcetertaii
‘
will be the guest speaker.
lining
church.
cause during 1887 the Haymarket water at least a month. It is beends. However, there are many
large culvert projecton Cherment of the purpose of Education
The banquet room was attracEverybodyinterested is cordially continue to be open to the public riot at Chicago occured and a
who cannot be reached through invited to attend.
lived the man was a deck hand on Week and the program for the
until 9:00 p. m. The Mayor and
tive looking and the tablet were ry St wffl be built end thus and
half
dozen
policemen
were
blown
these avenues by the different
the Graham-Mortonboats, although week.
City Council and the Board of
decorated with flowers and lighted several other t rani actionsart ful
to death. During the week in which
committees.
candlea and amilax. Mr. Sherwin
Death claimed Mrs. Arthur Public Works will be on hand to this item appeared four of the none was reported missing. The OPEN HOUSE: 7:30 P. M.
man could not be identified. In his
Remember, you are part of this Plakke, 66, Wednesday afternoon greet the visitors, and special
Address of Welcome, Mayor Wil- Hungerink of Beaverdam,'presianarchistsconvicted for this crime pockets were Jfound a drinking
guides,
who
know
the
intricacies
drive and must realise that the at her home, 221 West 11th St.
dent of the Union, was in charge,
were sentenced to hang and did cup and a Chicago paper. Un- liam Tappen.
solicitors, all busy men and wo- She had been ill for some time. of a plant of that nature,will be
Community Singing, Mr. Geer- end T. A. Dewey, Zeeland,was the
hang
a week later. Louis Lingg, a doubtedly he
will be buried in lings in charge.
men, cannot solicit those who can- The husband; three children, Geo. there to explain many things.
Mrs. Ernest Penna of
COMMON COUNCIL
The Holland Board of Public fifth anarchist,cheated the gallows Potter’s Field if no one claims Muusical
not be reached through industrial A., Janet, and Lena, at home; a
‘
Program:
Cappella Holland, pleasinglyentertained
by
crashing
ms
teeth
on
a
dynaand busmess means. A soliciUtion sister, Mrs. B. Holtgeerts; and a Works received an invitationto- mite cartridge and thus blowing the body.
Choir, directedby Miss Moore; Or- with an interestingreading. Miss
Holland, Mich., Nov. 8, 1987.
» » •
of the residentialdistrict would brother, Stephen Oudemolen,both day, and undoubtedly will attend off the top of his head. Someone
chestra,directed by Mr. Heeler. Bather Vanden Bosch of First ReThe Common Coundl met In
in
a
body.
The
superintendents
and
bring about many duplicationsin of this city, survive..Saturday,
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Conference
hour
follows
proformed
Church
played
the
proceshad smuggled the cartridge in to
regular session and waa called to
the way of requests in order to funeralservices will be held at 1:30 staff from the local plants will also
The
Century
club, the oldest in gram.
sional and the opening prayer was
the convicted man’s cell. During
order b
by the Mayor.
get one prospectivedonor who had p. m. at the horfie, and at 2:00 p. go as far as this is convenientand
offered by the Rev. Richard J.
the last hour before the hanging this city, is celebrating its silver Tuesday:
not yet eiven. This would take m. in Fourth Reformed Church, expedient.Holland is naturallyin- Gov. Oglesby commuted the death anniversary and the program was
Vanden
Berg
of
Zeelind.
Chapel— Miss Davidson’s Group
i
weeks and many
would resent the theRe v. Henry Van Dyke of Hol- terested in our neighbor, Zeeland,
Music was given by South Biensentence of both Fieldon and given at the beautiful suburban in charge.
ter. Kalkman, Oudemool.Steffens,
and
it
will
co-operate
in
making
for funds when they had land, and the Rev. J. H. Heemstra
don Girls’ Quartette composed of
Theme: Youth and Safety.
Schwab, the sixth and seventh in home of Mr. and Mrs. John Telling.
Bultman, Vogelsang, Smith apd the
their
dedication
celebration
a
sucgiven through other ave- of Hudsonville, officiating. Burial
the
Misses
Nellie
Vruggink,
Prof.
Wynand
Wichers,
president
Thursday
—
3rd
Hour:
Herthe bombing plot, to life imprisonClerk.
cess.
nues.
mina
Avink,
Ruth
Wabeke
and
of
the
club, made glowing reference
will take place in Graafschap cemArmistice
Day
program—
Mr.
ment. The two were bearded men,
Devotions led by Mayor CurThe heads of the Community etery.
The history of Zeeland’smunici- well along in life, and undoubtedly to this fact when he opened the pro- Riemersma in charge.
Helen Poakey, and a duet trumpet
lings.
pal plant harks back nearly a quarChest drive urge those who have
and
trombone
selections
by
Jerome
o
gram
for
the
evening.
Mrs.
Charles
The Reverend Mr. Van’t Hof will
they, too, have long since passed
Minutes read and approvad.
ter of a century ago. The old plant
not been approached to call up to
Veldhuis and Gilbert Schout added
on. The “News” at that time gave H. McBride read the prospective be the speaker.
Petitionsand Accounts
was
sold
to
the
Consumer's
Power
Community Chest headquarters,
much interest to the program.
pages on the trial and execution programs for the fall and winter Friday:
Clark Oscar Peterson presented
Co. in 1916, but in 1935 the urge
number 9089, and let it be known
The
main
speAer
was
the Rev.
months
which
included
such
speakChapel—
Mr.
Geerling'i
group
in
together with picturesof the
for a municipal plant grew among
that you want to give; or call up
H. W. Pyle of Overisel who held several applicationsfor Building
ers as Dr. Alfred W. Wishart, charge.
principals.
the citizens and it was decided by
any of the committee members
the eager attention of the group permits,
Grand Rapids; Prof. Clyde Van
• • •
Theme: Youth and Crime.
Granted, subject to
rovtl of
ballot that Zeeland should return
found in this column; or better yet,
as he discussed“Serving Others.'’
Tyne of University of Michigan.
Community Singing.
The Sabbath School of the First
to municipal lighting. In the Zeego to headquarters under the towThe C. E. benedictionwas pro- ty Engineer and F
Beside Prof. Wieners, who gave
Clerk presentedoperatingreland Recprd there is given a leng- Reformed school at Zeeland col- his inaugural address,the musical
er clock and make your pledge
The committeeswho will have nounced in dosing.
port of Mich. Gu and Electric Co.
thy review of Zeeland’s experiences lects for Foreign Missions on the program was from numbers by charge of American Education
there. To be specific, the place is
for August
with municipal and privatelyown- first Sunday in each month. There John Lloyd Kollen, vocal solo by Week in Holland are the followHolland City State TOTAL OF $173,929.25FOR
“ * box for each Class, some 25 Gerrit Ter Beek, a reading, “The
Referred to Board of Public
ed plants.
Bank building on River Ave. and
YEAR'S OPERATING
of them in nil.- These are locked in
Works.
8th St; and incidentally, take a
EXPENSES IS SUBMITTED ' In the campaign, !t will be re- the church library and the money Road to Dover," by Mnr~N»na -ENERAL COMMITTEE:Miss
irk presented appiicatkm
, . And
peek at that big thermometerand
that Holland’s munici- is counted semi-annually— the last Daugherty, and vocal solos by Mrs. Janet B. Mulder, Chairman;Mr. J.
bond •of
of S. and B. Habing-foi
•for liesee how the financial weather is
A tentative county budget membered,
J. Reimersma, Miss Geiger, Miss
pal light plant was used often as counting in Julv being $153. How- D. B. K. Van Raalte.
ense to
to construct sidewalks.
weathering.
• • •
amountingto $173,929.25was sub- an example of what the earnings
Van Dyke, Mr. Moody.
^Bond approvad and license grantRemember, the committee mem- mitted by the finance and budget of such a plant would mean to a ever, thieves did the counting some
George
Cabell of Hudsonvillehas
COMMITTEE
INVITAtime during Sunday, November 13,
bers are not favoring themselves committee of the board to the community. The story of the Hola hen named “Irish Lady," a Barred TIONS: Faculty Members — Miss
Clerk presented application of
by being solicitors in this drive— board of supervisors of Ottawa land plant and its accomplishments for when the boxes were observed Rock leading in the national egg Parkyn, chairman; Mr. Carter, Miss
ARE ARRANGING PATRIOTIC Mrs. Joe Kooiker for license to
they were found open and empty.
it is an arduous task, and not al- County. The budget adopted last is too well known locally to need
laying contest at Mountain Grove, Geiger, Miss Randals; Council
PROGRAM FOR ARMISTICE operate an eating house at 294
ways a most agreeable one. They year totalled-$180,084.90. The new any detailed mention. The ex- Just how much was stolen is not Mo. At the end of the eleventh Members— Bob Emmick, Julius
DAY
known. However, judging from
Iver Ave.
deaenre our thanks, rather than budget for this year will come up ecutive staff has always been able;
month
this
prize
"biddy"
had
Karsten.
Rose
Vander
Schel.
Granted.
for passage this Friday morning the Board of Public Works has al- the total of last July the amount shelled out 241 eggs and is still
anything else.
COMMITTEE ON PRINTING: J. J. Riemersma. principal of Clerk presented communication
was well over $100.
with possibly some changes.
“Be a good neighbor.”
going strong. She is competing Faculty Members— Miss Reeverts, Holland High School,is arranging from the American Legion Band
ways been composed of high class
The budget for 1938 is based on men who do their work gratuitousThe six chairmenof the Chest
against eveity standard laying chairman; Miss Stegeman; Coun- a patriotic program for the morn- callingattention to their
in:heir first
fi:
drive are John De Wilde, Alfred C. a county valuation of $40,965,241. ly and as a matter of city pride.
Mr. S. R. Crandell has rented breed -raised in this country. Mich- cil Members— Kenneth Vanden ing of Armistice Day and haa sent door concert to be held on Nov.
Joldersma, Mrs. William J. Olive, An allocation of five mills was es- Politics have never been a part of one of the frame buildin
igan poultrymen will be keenly in- Berg, Bob Spaulding.
inviUtion to the Willard O.
igs
(Continued on Fags Four)
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Ernest tablishedby the county allocation Holland’s Board of Public Works, Main St. and is now running
terested in the final outcome.
nini
COMMITTEE ON PUBLICITY: LeenhoutsPost American Legion
o• • *
V. Hartman and George Damson. commission for county operating and it should remain that way, for Bazaar there. Note: Mr. Crandell
and
the
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
the
Faculty Members — Mr. Hansen,
Special donors committee is expensesand the committee rec- politicalmeddling has been the was locatedthere for a number of
Cornie Roos’ class at the Pine Miss Hagen; Council Members
_nd members of the Henry
composed of Henry S. Maentz, ommended that $204,826.20be the downfall of many a municipal en- years and a bazaar at that time Creek Sunday School met at the Peggy Hadden, Selma Cherven, Walters Post, Veterans of Foreign
DAY
John Arendshorst, Louis Hohmann, maximum tax levy spread.
terpriseof that nature.
Wars, and their Auxiliary,and to
was nothing more than a five and home of Frieda Van Lente for the James White.
The tentative budget amounts to
any
veteran
of the World War who
purpose
of
organizing.
The
followten-cent
store.
No
one
in
Holland
COMMITTEE
ON
MUSIC:
FacLAAAAAAA $173,929.25,leaving a balance of
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA1
The invited guests from other
Things are shaping up nicely for
called them bazaars, despite the ing officerswere elected: Presi- ulty Members — Miss Van Dyke, may not belong to these organizathe Armistice Party to be held on
$80,986.95 to be used for additional cities will include mayors and
A CHILD'S APPEAL
name
on
the sign board, but every- dent, Nathan Van Lente; vice pres- Miss Moore, Mr. fleeter, Mr. Geer- tions.
01
next Thursday,Nov. 11, at 8:00
operating expenses and contingen- council members and members of
one called them “cheap store,” un- ident, Wilma Van Doesburg;sec- lings, Mr. Riemersma;Council
P. m. in the city hall, Zeeland.
cies. Members of the finance com- board of public works, including
doubtedlybecause all purchases retary, Frieda Van Lente; treasur- Members— Norma Becksfort, DorProfesBor Bruce Raymond of Hope
mittee are
Henry
-----Jiy C. Slaughter,At- those of Holland, Grand Haven,
day, November 11, at 10:45 a. m.
were no more than five and ten er, Bernard Kammeraad. “Aleth- othy Curtis, Cedi Bacheller.
College will be the main speaker.
torney Elbern Pareonn,
Parsons.kj.
C. nosenRosen- Allegan, Kalamazoo,Lowell, Portcents. Mr. Crandell was a fine old ian" was chosen as the class name.
COMMITTEE ON RECEPTION: The public schoolshave given pat- Other interestingnumbers are beraad, C. E. Misner and D. E. Small- land, Sebewaing, St Louis, Sturgis,
riotic
programs
on
Armistice
Day
gentleman,
highly
respected
by
Faculty Members— Mr. Moody, Mr.
egan. The budget this year
ing arranged by the American LeSouth Haven, and Dowagiac. The
Mrs. “Vaudie” Vanden Berg was Damson, Miss Rogers, Miss Hoek- for a great many years, and the gion and it is expected that all
$180,084.90.
other guests will include manu- everyone.
school
authorities
felt
that
it
would
honored at the nationalconvention je; Council Members — William
see
members will be present as well as
In the tentative budget the ap- facturersof engines and equipTwo young men, who have sig- of “outdoor poster advertisers," to Tappan, Grace Hanchett, Clinton bea^noat appropriate^ thing to in- the —
members
of the Auxiliary.The
propriationfor the SalvationArmy ment that have been installed in
-------which her husband was a delegate. Harrison.
ladies have promised to take care
Evangeline home was raised from the plant. Among these are offi- nified their intention of organizing
She was winner of the first prize
COMMITTEE
DECORA- fled with this great world strife in
The bubv clinic, where 1,000 $200 this year to $300 next year cers of Fairbanks-Morse & Co. and a camp of Sons of Veterans, will at the bridge party held at Hotel TIONS: Faculty Membera— Miss which so many young men at that of the refreshments.
The Karsten Post will also start
and the sum for conservationwork the WestinghouseElectric Co. The hold another meeting next Monday
mothers with their babies
_____ this
____
time, from Holland and vicinity*
was raised to $700.
the Red Cross drive beginning on
engineers employed by the city to at the barber shop of Henry Jefferson in connection with the De Meyer, Miss Nyhoff, Miss Nelwere
involved.
year were taken care of by able
The appropriation for mileage formulate plans, maps and specifi- Kronkright, to complete the or- convention and attendedby the son; Council Members— Ruth Den The program, as arranged to be Nov. 15 end will be assisted by the
physicians and competentnurses,
wives and daughters of the south- Uyl, Robert Whelan, Edward NieuAuxiliary.
and the parent was taught how to and daily wage for the supervisors cationsfor and constructionof the ganization and to take steps for ern social set of aristocratic Rich- sma.
held at the High School auditorium
was raised from $3,000 to $4,000 plant, among whom are Ayres, mustering in. All sons of old solnext week Thursday, Armistice
feed them and avoid much unnecArmisticeDay Program— Prin- Day, follows below:—
SCHOOL DEBATE TEAMS
and the salary of the clerk in the Ledis, Norris A May and the Clif- diers of the Civil War are invited mond, as well as the wives and
easary illness, plays an important
agricultural office was raised to ton EngineeringCo. Also Dr. to be present. Note: The camp was daughtersof delegates from all cipal J. J. Riemersma. Room asTO MEET AT HOLLAND
Program
part in the Community Chest
The appropriationfor elec- Thompson who conducted the edu- organized and was called the John parts of the nation. Mrs. Vanden signments— (attend to name cards Chairman ....................
Mildred
Borr
All mothers were given val- $900.
Hope College for the second
tions was raised from $755 this cational campaign at the time of Kramer Camp Post No. 118, and Berg made the highest score and on doors)— Mr. Riemersma, Mr. Selections by the High School
uable advice astothe care
consecutiveyear will sponsor a fall
election for the several bonding the meeting place was in G.A.R. was presented with a fine silver Breen; Chapel Speakers, Miss Ten
Band.
of the little ones. This Civic
debate tournament for high school
issues.
hall. The camp startedout with 22 carving set. She was also the guest Cate.
Advancing Colors, Ernest Zoerhoff, teams. The tournament will be held
Health undertaking is one in the
members.
John
Kramer
was
an
of- of the family of the chief of police
Harold Scholten.
The men who have been largely
group of other meritoriusprojects
* cts
offlcialswere recommended.
ficer in the Union army, was a and was taken by them to the his- SISTER OF THE STATE JUDGE Silent Tribute ........ “Nearer My God in the Memorial chapel Saturday
responsible for the creation of this
that are benefittedby the Commorning. The tournamentis under
The passing of the budget is the
brave
soldier, and a high type of toric spots in and around RichJAMES
DANHOF,
DIES
to Thee”.
electric light and power plant are
mond.
direction of Ernest Tirrell of Holmain
business of the current sescitizen.
He
is
the
father
of
Otto
sr1.1,,7 1K„which u bein* *id“The American's Creed” ........ Doro- land, debate manager of Pi Kappa
City Attorney Jarrett N. Clark;
• 9 9
sion of the supervisors. The board
Mrs. Mary Danhof Mercer, 76,
thy Dalman.
Alderman John H. Holleman; Al- P. Kramer, John Kramer and Peter
SntriM
'AvvvTVwvvvvVVVfVfVfVf? adjourned, Oct 15, when it was derman Nick Cook; Alderman Fred O. Kramer of this city. For many Holland was honored at the 23rd widow of Walter F.- Mercer, died Patriotic Selections ........ A Cappella Delta, forensicfraternity.Entries
have been receivedfrom eight high
annual convention of the United Wednesday at her home, 444 Valfound that no action could be takyears
afterward
these
Sons
of
VetChoir.
A. J. Klomparens, Howard Lillard, en on the budget due to uncertain- A. Langeland; Alderman Peter
schools which will send eighteen
National Associationof Post Office ley Ave., N. W., Grand Rapids. She
Address ............
Rev. W. Van’t Hoff, teams.
Brill; Alderman Peter Karsten; Al- erans took part in all local military Clerks, held at Buffalo, New York,
ty over the state’s new welfare
had lived in Grand Rapids since
demonstrations
and
Decoration
Day
derman John Bourns: former Alwhen Mr. Dick Van Kolken was 1888. She was a sister of the late Pastor Third Reformed Church, High schools already entered ire
law. With the filing of petitions for
activities.Most of these boys have
Holland, Mich.
vtog, Edgar Landwehr and Her- a referendum at Lansing the new derman Matthew Lookerse; SuperIonia, four teams; Allegan, one
unanimously
named as a member Judge of Probate James Danhof,
Selections by Band.
intendent of the Board of Public passed away, as did their fathers of the finance committee. This
Marsilje.
team; Holland Christian, two teams;
law wUl not become effective until
Grand
Haven.
long before.
"Star
Spangled
Banner”
Works
Gerrit
P.
Rooks;
and
City
Division chairmen and captains voters of the state have acted on
North Muskegon,one team; Wescommitteeis very important and
* * *
Surviving are two brothers,AtAssembly. tern State High school, four teams;
are as follows :
Mr. Van Kolken will consequently torney Peter J. Danhof and Henry
the matter, although relief funds Clerk of Zeeland, Gilbert J. Van
Hoven.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO have a prominent share in guiding J. Danhof. both of Grand Rapids;
Zeeland, one team; Grand Rapids
Division A, Alfred Joldersma, will not be held up.
COMMUNICATION
TODAY
chairman— eaptains,E. P. McOttawa, four teams. The subject
This action means that the emerthe
affairs of the national associ- a nephew and five nieces also sur• • •
is on the unicameral type of legDr. T. Van Haitsma, James gency relief administration will charge of the plant are Ross Venation during the coming year. He vive.
To all Donors of the Community islature.
Boter, W. J. Olive and Louis continue to handle relief matters der Wall; Percy L. Carlton;Walter J. Nelson Pyle of Holland was has taken a deep interest, and he
Funeral serviceswill be held at
Chest
:married
to
Miss
Agatha
SchilleThe debaters will be feted at a
Steketee; division B, John De in the county and the expected ac- Van Asselt, Jr.; Martin Heiftje;
has been prominentlyassociated 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon at
The Members of the Board of dinner at the MethodistChurch
Wilde, chairman— captains, John tion of the board is that appropri- and Walter 9. Wiley. Mr. Carlton man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'for several years in the association the residence and at 1:80 at Wallin
Directors
of
the
Community
Chest,
Cooper, lister Van Dommelen, ations will be made in the usual is the chief operator and came to Chris Schilleman of Zeeland. Rev. of postal clerks.Note: Mr. Van Church. Burial will be in Lake
and attend the homecomingfootball
Paul P. Cheff, pastor of the First Kolken haa held other positions of Forest cemetery
Vernon Ten Cate. James T. Klom- manner. The board adjourned Zeeland from Hart, Michigan.
metery at Grand Haven. having presented their resignations game between Hope and Alma
“
the afternoon.
fiarens and Leslie Risto: division Wednesday afternoon to re-convene • Among those who have been Reformed church of Zeeland offici- trust in this association.He .was The body will be at the residence effectiveNovember 8th, 1937, a in the
Invited to speak at this meeting are ating. Mr. Pyle is employed at the a very efficient clerk in the Hol- from Friday noon until the funeral meeting for the purpose of elect€, E. V. Hartman, chairman
this Friday morning.
ing nine (9) directors will be held
Mr. Norris of the engineeringfirm Walsh drug store in Holland.Note land post office and was due for a services.
captains, J. J. Riemersma, Andrew
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
Monday evening,November 8th, at
of Ayres, Lewis, Norris A May; Today he is a prominent attorne; life pension under the arrangeKlomparens, Frank Lievense, U.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Herman Van Tongeren, Jr
7:80
at
the
Woman’s
Literary
Club
Mr. F. V. Roy, manager of Fair- in Detroit. A silver wedding an ments between the government and NEWS GETS FINE
J. Russell, Mrs. R. L. Schecht;
MOVES
Building.
All
donors
to
the
’Cheat
banks-Morse A Go.: Mr. G. W. Van rriversary is in order.
division D, George Damson, chairemployee, to which the employee
BUSHEL OF APPLES are entitled
mtiti
to vote for directors.
The Ottawa County Building and
Eppa, manager of Diesel Engine
man-captains,Oscar Peterson, R.
• • *
constantlycontributeswhile on the
By order of the Board of Direc- Loan Assodation
changed
Bernard R Donnelly, local glass staff, as a sort of life insurance.
J. Rutgers,
Neil Wiersma,
Wierema, John
—
---_____ men’s Local No. 80, and of Eagle department of Fairbanks-Morse A
J. E. Wells, head of the Benton tors, Holland Community Chest.
their office from the Model Drug
D. Kelly and F
Harold Vander Bie. and Maaonic orders. Mr. Van Ton- Co.; Dr. W. Thompson, who con- man, has presenteda toboggan The “grim reaper,” however, Harbor Fruit Market, one of the
C. Vander Meulen, Secretary.
building, and Ernest Hartman wiu
The head of the Community geren was struck with a heart at- ducted the educational program slide for use in the Maple St. stepped:in during the past year. largest in the state, sent the Hol- ......
-o
now bo found under the tower
Chest is
Lowry. Martin tack at the office of a local physi- during the bonding campaigns; and school playgrounds. The school au- Mr. Van Kolken was not only a land City News Editor a bushel of
Mr.
M.
Raffenaud,
West
16th
clock in the old Holland City State
Verburg is helping to direct the cian. He had completed 28 years Mr. Gerrit Yntema, mayor of Zeo- thorities have gratefullyaccepted faithful employee, but was deeply about the finest apples that could
S.t, Tuesday night drove his au- Bank building, where commodious
will make good use interested In civic welfare and
drive, together with Dr. A. Leen- of service with the Pere Marquette and: besides Impromptu remarks the gift and win
be had. The apples were wall pack- tomobile to the home of Charles
quarters have been provided.Thia
houts, chairman,and C. Vander railway as switchman. Tha widow >y visiting officialsfrom other cit- of it. You may be sure a tobog- church work. He was a member of ed, each in individual wrappers the
Gustafson to Allegan County, sev- old company, who can bout of
Meulen, secretary*
and parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Dick ies. Specialmusic will also feature gan is always popular with tbs the Park Board at the time of his same as high grade oranges. Mr.
en miles south of Holland. When he more than a half century of sucschool children. Note: Maple St. death.
Call any
______
,
above-named
Boeve; Bernard Hill, a stepson,all thia mass meeting.
Wells write* af followsT^
came out of a torn on the Gustaf- cessful businessoperations, has
school is now Washington.’ When
men by telephone stating you want of this city, survive.The funeral
e e •
son property which he bed entered, shown marked development,and the
Arthur Geerds and Benj. F. Har- Mr. Donnelly made this donation
towards this drive, and will be held Monday at 2:00 p.m.
John Brinkman and John Woldhe found the interior of the car on manager, Mr. Hartman, is taking a
"y thank you for your at the home of his mother on E. ris attended the Refrigeration the playground there and elsewhere ring have returned from the state
fire. The blaze wu extinguished real pride in fosteringfurther sucand contact you for 14th St, and at 2:80 from Dyk- Service Engineers Society, conven- were rather bare of things recre- convention of rural Mail Carriers express today wu a box of Soutii
with water. In order to prevent a cess to this .old, staid, financial
lursday. ational and thia thoughtful dona- held at Mt. Clemens.Mich. Mr.
stra’s funeral
* home, Remains will tion, held at Chicago, Th
western Michigan apples— part of recurrence of the blaze, Mr. Raf•
o
tion made our folks playground Woldring was elected a delegate
budget is aa fol- lie In state at the home of the
that 14% million bushels growers fenaud drove his car to fire house
minded
and
today
all
grounds
are
mother Sunday afternoon.Rev. J.
C. C. Wood of HolUnd, has left
to the national convention to be
•e picking here.
Oyer 100 reservationsRave been
........ $3,000.00
Vander Beek, pastor of Sixth Re- for Liberty, Mo., where he will well equipped although at first the held in Buffalo,N. Y. Mr. Brink- ‘ThU year's apples are of ex- No. 1, on Welt Eighth St He left
the cay there with the request to made at Grace Church for the din•MM.M..M..............
8,600.00 formed Church, wUl officiate,and be an honored alumnus at the home- equipment came la '
of the state of- cellent flavor and the weather hu
firemen that, should the blaze start ner which is to to told there this
Girls ......
* -760.00 fellow switchmen will be pall bear- coming celebration ’s*
...
William tions through P.-T. ...
or- been nippy enough to give them
again, they put it but Damage of
Army ......
3,900.00
Jewell college, Saturday. Mr. late Mr. Donnelly has
The that red color so characteristic
of between 125 and $30 resulted in
ilth Comm
1
11
aittee . 1,000.00
Wood was a Vominent’ (athlete In Ahis cause since h
____________
______ by An- Michigan apples. There will be a second blaze Tuesday when the
Michigan. Otto Kramer
_____ pense .. 1,000.00
there during his school days. He
thony Rosback, one of the oldest more than a million bushels of car of .Henry Vende Water, 297 tern
serve as
* • *
Emergency Fund 760.00
will also pay a visit to his father,
Holland carrier!, wu adopted
• a
them sold over the market before Uneoto Ave., caught fire at about
tha Rev. O. S. Wood, at Benton,
Although there were no saloons the official song of the state eon- the season ends around late Nov- U;80 p. m. Firemen extinguished
414,000.00
In Holland 26 yean ago, owners
*. ember.”
the Maze with chemicals.
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MUSKEGON-ZEELAND
HOLLIS BAKER GUEST SPEAK- HIT-RUN DRIVER MAY BE
COUPLE WED
ER AT CENTURY CLUB
TRACED THROUGH LIGHT

CHURCH NEWS

9
In ill health for soma time, Mrs. Knoll, and Mn. Georae Risselada;
a Smeenge,57, 820 West 17th the father, Roelof Fox, of Holdied at noon Wednesday of dia- land, three grandchildren,and two
s. Funeral services are to he sons, Andrew and Thomas, both of
i Saturday at 1:80 p. m. from Holland, survive.

Discussingthe difficultiesin the
The marriage of Miss Ruth
“Traditions in Furnitura” was
A parking light from ths fender
way
of exterminationof these crea- Wierenga, daughter of Mr. and the subject of tn informal talk pre- of a 1987 Chevrolet is the only
Holland, Michigan
tures in face of their cleverness Mrs. Walter Wierenga, to Mr. Har- sented at a meeting of the Century clue on which Sheriff Frank Van CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Dykstra Funeral Home, and at
old Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. club last Monday night at the home Etta and Trooper Robert Fisher Servicesia Warn Friend Tavara.
I M »— t CUm Mfttter at tkt in detecting poison Mr. Robinson
2:00 p. m. from Bethel Reformed
Mr. and Mn. Gerrit J. Veldman
A.
Baker
of
Muskegon,
was
sol- of Mrs. George E. Kollen, West of the county state police post are
W HaGuA. Mick.. nUar U>« act says:
Church, the Rev. Charlea A. Stop- of Holland and Mn. Lester Volemnised at the parsonageof the 13th St, by Hollis Baker, presi- basing their search for a hit and Sunday servicss:10:80 A. M.
C— ttaw. Hank IrA, lift.
Subject:“ADAM AND FALLEN pels officiating.Two brothers,Roy
kers and childrenof Zeeland were
"A veteran exterminatortells me Second Reformed Church at five dent of Baker Furniture Factories, run driver who ran down and kill- MAN.
o’clock last Thursday afternoon, Inc. During the course of his ad- ed Charles E. Du Shane, 68 yean
Fox of Chicago and John Fox of guesta of Mr. and Mn. Gus Kemme
that in every tribe there is an offiWednesday
Testimonial
meeting,
October 28th. The ceremony was dress, Mr. Baker explained that an
Holland; three sisters, aU of Hol- at their home on North State 8t,
old, of Marne, former Grand Haverformedby
Rev. iv.
R. wJ.. Vanden
Our
Vacation Areas cial taster. This gifted rat ap- penunm-u
uy ivev.
* nucii , "antique"
“antique’^in
In xurniture
furniture wa*
was any- en resident,near Marne Satur- 8:00 P. M.
land, Mrs. Minnie Rote, Mn. Jack Zeeland, last Saturdayafternoon.
proaches the bait, assays Its nature Bcrg in the presence of the Misses! thing made prior to the year
ear 1830, day night. The officers spent all
FIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST
Michigan residentswho habitu and samples it. If it containspoi- Jean and Joyce Wierenga, sistersthe date ending the “golden age'’ day yesterday in Grand Rapids aad
CHURCH
ally travel to a distance for their son the death of this taster-rat of the bnde, and Mr. George Bond , 0f the manufacture of furniture were in Htokegon for • time but
of Kalnmnzooand Mr. Edward Vos.j^t before the Victorian era.
19th St and Pine Ave.
reported no progress.
vacations sooner or later get a serves as a warning to his fellows
of
Mr. Baker described his visit to
The light, found near the body Dr. Chas. F. Fields.Pastor.
fixed idea that the places to which against that type of lure.”
Mr. and Mrs. Baker left on a the $15,000,000antique expositionVhich laid beside the road about
Rss. 859 Collsge Ave. Phone
That's a good one, and who are short wedding trip into Northern in New York City. Use of crown
they go are the oatstanding vaca11 hours before it was noticed by
tion areas of America. Thus, be- we to say that Mr. Robinson’s in- Michigan and will be at home to glass and the process of procuring a nearby reaident, was identified
SUNDAY
cause we are always on vacation formant was “stringing” him, re- their friends after Nov 11 at 1371 models by the local concern were as special equipment manufac- 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Kingsley St., Muskegon,Michigan, also described.
tured by General Motors for a Sermon subject,“Grace, not law,
when we are there and because markableas the tale seems. But
Mrs. Baker has always lived in | Mr. Baker recounted his exper- 1937 Chevrolet. SheriffVan Etta
we are never there except when here’s another even better.
Zeeland,having graduated from iences in The Netherlands oh his said a Grand Rapids dealer re- our Deliverance from Sin.” Gala“The way of a rat with a trap Zeeland high school and also at- recent visit there, and told the lo- called installing three of the lights tians 6:16. The Lord’s Supper will
we are on vacation,we tend to rebe observed.
gard Florida or Californiaas the is one of the marvels of animal tended a business school in Grand | cal group about “Tulip Sunday” but did not know on whose ears.
11:16 A: M. Bible School with
Rapids. She has been employed at in The Hague. A noticeablefeelSheriff
Van
Etta
left
Mon.
for
nniverealchoice of people seeking psychology. A foxy old rat will
the Herman Miller Furniture Co. ] jng of prosperityis present in The Southern Michigan prison with classes for all. Leason: Col. 8:1
17.
recreation.
either ignore the trap or diligently during the past year. Mr. Baker is Netherlands, the speaker related,
Michael Sterxer, 58 years qld of
8:00 P. M. Boys and Girls seremployed
with th c Sunoco Oil Co.
set
about
solving
it.
Exterminators
A
group
of
soprano
solos
was
It Is surprising, therefore, if not
Nunica, sentenced Satiirdav to
vice. Scripture memoir work.
at
Muskegon.
sung
by
Mrs.
J.
E. Telling.This to 10 years for Indecent liberties.
embarrassing, to learn from indis- have watched through peep-holes
6:80 P. M. Young Peoples’ Sergroup included “Night and Cur- On the return,the sheriff said he
vice. B.Y.P.U.,
. .;
putable statistics that we are ac- and seen rats experiment with
would
pursue
his
investigation
of
7:30 P. M. Gospel service. Rev.
tually living in the country’s best spring devices.
the hit and run affair at the state R. E. Moss, pastor of the Bap“A favoritemethod is to knock
vacationland when we are at home
a. *n. Wednesdayfrom injuries
Rirli«Sk^ vuLCh m«' police traffic bureau in East Lan- tist Church in Grand Haven, will
the
trap
against
a
wall
until the
sing and at Jackson.
and that our travels can only take
be the guest speaker. Special music.
as to regions less attractiveand trigger is released, then devour the
US31A, “SsTsDer-'l
bait. Old grandfather rats have
MONDAY
popular.
VER HOEF-VANDER BEEK
7:45 P. M. Monthly business
Estimates made by the Ameri- been observed giving demonstra- dent was Charles Pnn*r
nUn
n
i
^
brle*
business
meeting
was
MARRIAGE RITES HELD meeting of the teachers and offiPe
fe John At conducted by Prof, E. P. -McLean,
can AutomobileAssociation show tions of trap-springingto young- resident of Bloomingda
cers of the Bible School.
sters, with the result that rats m'inTTO,rural route' No. \ Holland,
wlm
Miss Marguerite Ver Hoef, dauthat tourists last year spent |315,TUESDAY
..... ,ir{
vat* of
nf fW
struck
PreCi Mrs. William ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver
rarely get caught in traps set by was
driver
the ear
car which
which struck
2:30 P. M. Ladles Prayer Meet000,000 in Michigan, which was
Winter,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
D.
Mr. Willerton’s. Atman and his
Hoef and Bert L. Vanderbeek, son ing.
amateurs.”
Esten were voted membership into
$50,000,000more than was spent
wife were uninjured.
of Mr. and Mrs. Covert VanderWEDNESDAY
So
the
story
about
the
silly
the
club.
Miss
Anna
G.
Visscher,
in California, and fully three times
beek of Crookston, Minn., were
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Walsh,
and
young rat who got his’n because he
married Thursday evening at the testimony service. Short Bible lesai much as was spent in Florida.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone were in
wouldn’t listen to the cautions of
home of the bride’s parents in son given by the pastor.
ESTATE TRANSFERS charge of the social hourr enjoyed
Too little appreciated by us. our
enjo
Holland, the Rev. D. Zwier, pasSATURDAY
hi? ua and his ma, isn’t mere legafterwards. Mrs. A. A. Visscher
lakes, streams and forests are contor of Maple Ave. Christian Re7:30 P. M. Men’s Prayer meetend after all!
will
be
in
charge
of
the
ThanksFrank
H.
McLachlan
&
wf.
to
sidered by outsidersthe most alformed Church, officiating.Miss ing at the personage. A cordial
And the mystery of the piece of Alfred J. Cone A wf. Lots 100, 108 giving program to be held on Nov. Wilma Ver Hoef, sister of the
luring playground in the whole
welcome to all to all services.
15
in
Hope
Church
parlors.
cheese that disappeared from the A 145 Port Sheldon Plat Twp. Port
bride, and Frederick Ver Hoef,
country.
Sheldon: Hermanus Boone A wf.
trap leaving no trace is a mystery
brother of the bride, attended the
CITY MISSION
The essence of a vacation is
to Andrew C. Hoogendoorn A wf.
PARK AND CEMETERY BOARD couple.
51-53 E. 8th St
no longer!
Pt. Lot 7 Village Cedar Swamp
change. So, because we are famil“Oh Perfect Love” was sung by
Telephone3461. Geo. W. TrotHOLDS VERY IMPORTANT
Evidently rats leave a sinking Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. Holland; Gerrit
Henry Ten Hoot precedingthe ter, Superintendent
iar with Michigan many of us, ship, not through instinct, but beMEETING
C. Groenewoud A wf. to Franklin
ceremony, and the wedding march
Saturday 7:80 Praise and Teswhen vacation time comes, presum- cause they learn to tell a sound, Veidheer A wf. SW>, SW»4 Sec.
was played by Miss Helen Botts. timony Service.
The
board
of
park
and
cemetery
tight
hull
from
a
rotten,
leaky
one.
ably will continue our practiceof
10-6-16 Twp. Olive; Mabel Bowand know when to quit.
man to Wallace Leenhoutset al commissioners met in regular ses- The Misses Levine Meerse, Min- Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School.
driving as far from Michiganas
Sunday at 2:30 Service of Dong,
And that, deplorably, is more Pt.
Lot 14 Blk 16 S.W. Add. sion last Monday night at the nie Holkeboer, Gertrude Mouw, and
possible. But it is an interesting
than
can
be
said
for
some
people. Holland; Louis Dykema A wf. to city hall, in the office of City Mrs. Laurence VanderZwaag serv- Message and Praise.
revelation of our wealth of recreHenry H. Faber A wf. Lot 29 Clerk Oscar Peterson. Fairlawn ed the two-course lunch. Motion Sunday at 7:30 The Monthly Saation facilities that such multipictures,“Tulip Time in Holland”
YOUNG
PEOPLE’S
LEAGUE
Westerhof’s Subd. Holland; Gerrit cemeteiy development was the macred Concert by the Mission Ortudes elsewhere are so eager to
HOLDS CONFERENCE Lokker et al to John Blankenstyn jor discussion of the evening.Some were shown by John Klingenberg. chestra. “One Hour of Music.” Inavail themselves of what we
Following the ceremony, the bride
time
ago
the
board
asked
financial
A wf. Lot 70 McBrides Add. Holstrumental and vocal. Brief mesthoughtlesslyleave behind.
A mass meeting of the Holland- land; Gerrit Barendse A wf. to aid from common council for de- and groom left on a short wedding sage by Superintendent, George
o
Zeeland Leagues of Young Men Wilson Diekema et al I/ot 60 veloping the 36 acres across the trip. They will reside, after their Trotter.
*nd Young Women Societieswas Chamber of Commerce Subd. Pt. street from Pilgrim Home ceme- return, at 194 West 15th St.
Monday through Friday, 7:30,
Shrewd Little Rat
Guests were Miss Gertie Van
held in the Fourtenth St. Christian
• • •
SE*4 SE'A Sec. 81-5-15 Holland; tery. The matter was referred to
Special Meetings—An EvangelisReformed Church, Holland,last James E. Van Null A wf. to Wil- the ways and means committee, Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Van- tic Bible Conference conducted by
It has long been understood that Monday evening.
derzwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalkson Diekema et al Pt. Lots 1 A 2 wHch still has the project under
Rev. John Lanting, pastor of the
Dr. G. Goris of the Fuller Aveman, Mr. and Mrs. Bert AssinW, First Baptist Church (Holland) for
the eat survivesfrom age to age.
Blk 9 Howard’s Add. Holland; advisement.
nue
Chr.
Ref.
Church
of
Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Assink,
Mr.
Estimatedcosts are at present
and amid all hardships and condiHenry Elferdink to Raymond Elsix years. Special Music at all
Rapids, speaker for the occasion,
Van Aisourg,
Alsburg, Mr.
and
solicitedon
sprinkling and Mrs. C. _van
mr. ana
Scrvu
ices.
tions and abuse, because he (or spoke on "Luther and Calvin ferdink A wf. Lots 29 A 30 Har- being solicited
rington Westerhof
Kramer’s system, and park superintendentI
Mrs
she) walks alone, is entirely self- Sp^ak to Modern Youth.”
Add. No. 2 Holland; Bernardus John Van Bragt has been asked to
IMMANUEL CHURCH
The aong service was led by Kieft A wf. to Henrietta Rooks solicit estimates on purchase of Robert Beukema of Grand Rapcentered, and asks no odds of anyC. M. Beerthuis,pastor.
Rev. Wm. Kok. and Miss LaBertha
ids,
Misses
Laura
and
Elsie
Ten
body.
Pt. Lot 1 Blk B West Add. Hol- stnibbery for the proposed under• • •
Sharpe of Zeeland favored the
Bos of Ada, Minn., Miss Margery
After reading what Henry Mor- audience with selections on the land; l/ouis J. Vanderburg A wf. taking. The land in the new ceme"We
Preach
not Ourselves, but
to Adrian C. Vanden Bosch A wf. tery has been leveled off as a Poll and John Beukema of Grand
Christ Jesus the Lord; and Ourton Robinson says in the Review vibra-harp, and Clarence Volegiang
Lot 22 Idlewood Beach Twp. Park; WPA project. Ben Brouwer, chair- Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Covert
of Reviews, we arrive at the con- Holland sang a solo. Rev. R. J. Dick Snyder A wf. to Herman man, Herman De Neut. George Vanderbeek and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. selves Your Servantsfor Jesus’
Sake.”
dusion that pussy’spet antipathy, Danhof presided over the meeting. Brower A wf. Lot 15 Post’s First Moomey, and Cecil Huntley, board Vanderbeekand daughter, Jeanne,
Off in a
• « •
Add. Holland; Siena Klinge to Hen- members, were present at the meet- of Crookston, Minn.
and man’s most vexatiouspest, the
Morning
Service
10:00
A.
M.
SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHER ry Lagestee Lot 7 Village Cedar ing.
o
jT’S HERE ...a erect winter gasoline auperohuitl to
rat, survives because with equal
Subject: “TriumphantLiving.”
GROUP MEETS
Swamp Pt. Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. HolLADIES HEAR HOW WAR CAN
X five your engine “summer-time” life and energy on the
Bible School 11:30 A. M.
land; A. J. Nykerk ft wf. to CorBE AVOIDED
coldest winter days:
The South Ottawa Teachers nelius GrevengoedE'i WVi Lot 6 A birthday party was held last
Young Peoples' Fellowship 6:30
Club will meet for its November Blk 64 Holland; Chester L. Beach Monday evening at the home of
Mary Master Needham address- P. M.
WINTER MOBILGAS I
meeting at the Federal School. E.
Evening Dervie 7:30 P. M. SubA wf. to Evelyn Myrtle Beach E^ Mrs. Eva Tripp, 117 West 19th St., ed members of the Women's Lit8th St, Holland, on Wednesday Lot 13 Blk E West Add. Holland; in honor of the 83rd anniversary erary Club last Tuesday afternoon ject: “In the Pit and Out of the
This remarkable gasolineis a refining triumph— the prodevening, November 10, at 7:45 o’- Wm. J. Westveer A wf. to John D. of Mrs. John Bat'ema, Sr. Mrs. on action to avoid war. Mrs. Need- Pit”
uct of brilliant laboratory work and huge modern refineries.
clock.
Van Alsburg et al Lot 7 Blk H. Tripp and Ben Batema were prize ham, now of Grand Rapids, was Ken Lovelady in charge of song
Miss Jean Blackburn of the Elewinners in games which were play- directorof publicityin France of services.
Drive in . . right away ... for your first tankful where
“Ho) land’s Busiest Drug Store’ mentary Education Departmentof Bosman’s Add. Holland; John J. ed. Numerous gifts were presented
Monday Evening 7:30, Men’s
the American Committee for deGood A wf. to Jacob W. Hobeck A
you see the Sign of the Flying Red Horse. Find out what
Western State Teachers College wf. Lots No. 1, 2 A 3 Heneveld’s fo the aged guest of honor, and a vasted France. Thus she came into Prayer Meeting.
Corner River & 8th St.
a great gasoline SuperchargedWinter Mobilgas really is!
will be the speaker. Pupils from
Tuesday Evening 7:30, Young
Supervisor’sPlat of SW frl!4 See. two-course lunch was served. Mrs. immediate contact with a great deal
Holland, Mich.
the Federal School will furnishthe
4-5-16 Twp. Park; J. Albert Bloe- Tripp and family, Mr. and Mrs. of the suffering which went on in Peoples' Bible Study followed by
entertainment.
Koneral chorus.
mers A wf. to John D. Bloemers A John Batema, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. France after the war.
Thursday Afternoonat 2:30 LaHostesses at the meeting were
wf. NWVi NEK Sec. 11-6-15 Twp. De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Ben BateMrs. Matilda B. Boone left HolOlive; Bessie R. Weersing to Ed- ma, Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof. Mrs. George E. Kollen and Mrs. dies’ Prayer Meeting.
land
Saturday
for
Washington,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Dalman,
and
m- BAYER ASPIRIN ....
44c
Thursday Evening 7:30 Prayer
Dick Boter. Mrs. Kenneth V. De
gar P. Hiler A wf. Lot 1 Blk B
D. C., where she will make an exWest Add. Holland; Christian Mrs. Batema, Sr., were those who Pree presided at the meeting at and Praise Meeting.
pended visit with her son, Harold
Saturday Morning 10:00 A. M.
Baarman et al to John W. Staal A attended.
which it was announced that $133.7le KRUSCHEN SALTS
43c W. Boone.
wf. Lot 7 RoosenraadSupr. Plat
44 had been collected at the rum- Children’sBible Class.
The Zoet Fuels baseball team mage sale and that there was a
No. 3 Zeeland; Lucy E. Harrington
A group of friends was enter- to Joseph A. Myers Lot 1 Hene- was entertained Monday qvening total of 278 memberships in the Services in the Armory. All are
PT. RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL 19c
tained last Monday evening at a veld’s Super. Plat 25 Pt. EK SEK at 6:30 p. m. at dinner at the home club at the present time. Tea was Welcome.
Hallowe’en party at the home of Sec. 34-5-16 Twp. Park; Anna of Mrs. P. J. For, 193 East Eighth
served by Mrs. George Vande Riet
$5e GROVES BROMO
C.E. BANQUET HELD IN 2ND.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maas, 334 River Jaarda to Gerbrand Buis A wf. St, in honor of her son, Arnold,
and Mn. Jerry Routing and com-..QUININE .......
18c
REFORMED CHURCH,
Ave. Guests wore appropriatecos- SK NK SEK A
who
is
at
present
home
on
furSK
SEK
mittee. The Mesdames J. C. Rhea,
ZEELAND
tumes. Games were played, and a Sec. 5-5-15 Holland; Desire Hey- lough from the Newport, R. I.,
SCSfcfl’
Wynand Wichers, Nelson Miles and
25 CARTER’S PILLS ................
14c two-courseluncheon was served by dens A wf. to Paul J. Kuyers A wf. United States Naval Trainintr StaWilliam C. Vanden Berg, Jr., did The Intermediate Chriatian EnMrs. Fred Meyer and Mrs. Maas. Pt. EK NEK Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. tion. Those invited were Nelson
the pouring.
deavor board met Sunday afterThose attending included Mr. and Park; John Pieper A wf. to Mrs. Plae’enhoef. Willard Costing, Keith
50e FROSTILLA LOTION ........ 32c
noon in Bethel Reformed Church
Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Mae Vedders Elhart Pt. Lot 10 Conklin, Roger Van Lente, ClifAllendale
Holland
H. Visscher,Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Blk 2 Zeeland; Tyde D. Warner et ford Cunningham, Joe Borgman, In honor of their 20th wedding for purpose* of electing officers.
MODERN ALARM
Geo. Pelton ................
. .......... on
M50
Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. F. Meyer, al to Jacob Vander Ploeg A wf. Willis Zietlow, Ernest Tirrel, Ken- anniversary Mr. and Mrs. E. Bare- Those elected were president, Don- Warm Friend
ald De Waard of Sixth Church:
CLOCKS ....... - ....... — ........... 89c up Mr. and Mrs. J. Kobes, Mr. and Lot 15 Blk
Service Station ...7thand River
Bosman’s Add. neth Matchinsky, James Kcmpker man were surprised at their home, vice president,Elaine Ligtvoet of
Mrs. J. Atman, Mr. and Mrs. C. Holland; Henry P. Kleis A wf. to and Russell Kcmpker.
Grand Haven
136 West 14th 9t., last Tuesday Bethel; secretary,Geraldine Teu- Knapp Super Service 11th and River
Buurma and Mr. and Mrs. D. Ruth Nibbelink
evening. A gift was presented to
Lot 6 Blk
J. Sloaarik- ..... - ..... ...US31at M50
MEDICINE DROPPER ................
3c
sink
of
Central
Park;
treasurer,
B. D. Bouman ....27th and Michigan
Boerman of Holland and Mr. and 33 Holland.
A Hallowe’en party was given by the honored couple, and a two- Junior Pltkke of First Reformed.
Mrs. L. Balfort of Grand Rapids.
the Federal Boosterettes Tuesday j c™1”* lunch
Mrs. N. Bosrd meetings will be held the
Botsis
Forest Grove
I— at. _ T? 1 o.i
i a » Ti nmmnrnnH
US81 at Ottawa Beach Road
evening in the Federal School. A- Kammeraad, Mrs. J. Scherpenisse,third Monday of each month, it
Mysard
Bros.
bout 60 were present. Refreshments Mrs. William De Hsan, Mr. and
t)ut them to sleep in a were served by Mrs. De Witt. Miss Mrs. J. Ditmar, Mr. and Mrs. Al was decided.Ebeneter Church will
be host to the next meeting. SixBernice Kuizenga, Mrs. Henry Hoekstra, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Velt- teen were present at the meeting,
Jamestown
man,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Wabeke,
Mr,
Klinge.Mrs. Kroll. Mrs. Biggs, and
8. Van Noord
at which Peter Bol, general superMrs. I^ona Norlin. Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. H. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. N. intendent,presided.
Zoet, Mrs. Henry Vanden Brink, Poppen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lemmen,
Senior society of Sixth Church
Byron Center
Hodsonville
and Mrs. O’Connorwere in charge N. Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs. W. Dorn- was led by Paul Scholten,Sunday,
8. Nyenhois
bos,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
DornAl
Peaaley
............................
on
M21
of entertainment for the evening.
on the subject, “Liquor— What Are
Henry Allen, is the name given bos were in attendance.
We Doing About It?” Arlene EilHOLLAND. MICH.
to the son born to Mr. and Mrs.
ander led Bethel’s Junior society
John Stegenga, rural route No. 2, ZEELAND WOMAN HAS MANY meeting. “Lessons from the Early
Sunday, Oct. 31.
Church” was the topic on which
88
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Dale Den Uyl addressedFourth
following were visitors at Junior C. E. Dale Stoppels spoke
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornel- on “Evil Effects of Strong Drink”
ius Postma, W. Washington St, to Bethel Intermediate Society.
Zeeland Sunday, Benjamin and The 17th annual banquet of the
Martin Postma of McCords,Mich., Golden Chain Christian Endeavor
Mrs. B. Werkeman and children Union was held at 6:80 Tuesday
Second Reformed
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. evening
John Styf of Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Church, Zeeland.The main address
Harold Ter Haar and son Garry of the evening was given by the
Lee of Central Park, Garry De Rev. W. H. Pyle of Overisel.OthGroot and Miss Laura Mulder of ers to address the union, which
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Cyras comprises societies of Zeeland.
Mulder and son, Richard, of North Vriesland, Jamestown, North and
South Blendon, Hudsonvflle. ForBlendon.
est Grove, Qverfsel and BeaverMr. and Mrs. J. Essenburg of dam, /were Jerome Velthuis of ZeeHolland and Mr. and Mrs. R. land, Nell* Vruggink, Ruth WaSchaap were entertained one eve- beke, Hermina Arink, and Helen
Poskey of Blendon. Mrs. Ernest
ning last week by Mr. and Mr*. G.
Penna of Holland, Sherwin HungF. Huizenga.— Zeeland Record.
rlnk of Beaverdam, and T. A. Dew-n
eVi principalof Zeeland High
Mrs. Ben F. Harris has returned to her home, 288 West 17th St, School.

The

in

—continuous performancesdaily
—matinees daily starting2:30

sUrting 2:3ft—
— Prices change at 5:00—

Fri.

and SaL, Nov. 5 and

6

—evenings 7 and

9:15

—

—
When bed time approaches for the youngsters, put them to
sleep in a comfortable
bedroom — in a warm

Fri. and Sat., Nor. 5 and 6

Irene Dunne and Randolph Scott
in

Double Feature

bed. Safeguardthem

High, Wide and

Roland Young

from colds and other
ailmentsby installing
the Sunbeam Cabinet
Heater in your home.
A whole-homeheater that resembles
a good looking piece of furniture,the
Sunbeam flood* every part of your
home, upstair* and down, with comfortableand healthfulwarmth.

in

“KING SOLOMON’S MINES”

Handsome

Bobby Breen in

“MAKE A WISH”
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 8, 9 and 10 \
Eddie Cantor and June Lang
Monday and Tuesday,Nor. 8,

Ali

9

Sothern In

GUEST

“PLATINUM BLONDE

to aee

m

Wednesday and

Thors., Nov, 18, 11

remarkable beating device — like so many other mod*
era, efficient,acientificallydesigned
product*
saves you money. Sana
work. Saves time and footsteps,
Doo’t continue to feed amral stores
when on# fire will giva you batter beating with Io> ft*L The low prices we
axe asking will certainlyappeal to the
thriftybuyer.
of

all,

for

$1.00

thi*

Look at Kayser’s smart new

—

gloves for chilly dtys! Thty’U
give you coxy comfort— without bulk— they’ll giro you up1

to-date smartnees. Yea, and
perfset fit— with never k care

$49.S0

•bout

how often

they’re

washed.

Buddy Rogora in
•THIS

WAY PLEASE”

George Mirphy

Nies Hardware Co. Knooihoizeo Shoppe

in

-WOMEN MEN MARRY”

41 E* 8th
’

St

St

Phone 1111

-

following an appendectomyrecently at Holland hospital.

I* B. Eighth
Holland, Michigan

,

H.m.rh

place c

death left a vacancy in Western over the week end. Those who attended the affair include: Gerald
Seminary.
E. Slseh of North Uttie Rock,
John Wichers of Zeeland and Dr. Ark., Edner H. Slagh of WashingWynand Wichers of Holland re- ton. D. C.. Dr. and Mrs. H. De
turned home after spending a few Bruine and children, Doris Anne
days In Washington,D. C., and end Paul, of Elmhurst, HI.. Milton
E. Slagh, senior medic at the Uni
New York City.
varsityof Michigan at Aim Arbor.
The Rt. Rev. Lewis Whittemore, TJoyd C: Slagh. recently returned
from Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. WoodBishop of Western Michigan of the
row W. Slagh and daughter, Carol
Episcopal Church, will be featured
.Toy, of Muskegon Helahts, and
as speaker at Grace Church here
Miss Violet E. Singh. Mrs. Bert
this evening, in connection with a
Rlsvh and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
narish supper at 6:80 p. m. The

-

o

MODEL DRUG STORE

-

Slavh and daughter, Barbara, all
Triennial Conventionheld during
the flret two weeks of October at of Holland.
Cincinnati.Ohio, will he the topic
Election of officersand a potluck
he is to discuss.Toastmasterwill
be Otto Kramer. Special mu*H supper will be
will be rendered at tha meeting!

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

8ch

Your Walgreen System Agency
C jrner River and

Holland

$1.23

$1.50 Pertussin

In honor of Mrs. Bert Slagh, 845

College Ave„ who ia recovering
Dr. Edw. Dimnent has been ap- from a seriousillness, members of
the Slagh family were afitertained

brisk days
And be*

“DANGER— LOVE AT WORK”
> ia

'FALL BARS'

,

Baba Goes To
Ana

-

e-nna

60c

Pertussin

-

Lavender Lotion

-

Alka Seltzer

-

60c

,V
-

49c
-'J

Lysol 3 oz.
Jad Salts 60c size

-

Bromo Quinine
Woodbury Cream

50c size

39c

Olafsens Cod Liver Oil500 Perfection Tisanes

Nella Haight, 817 West

mepp

filind.

14th

St
-A

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Hum

Fog*

yaws. She will present her senior the program with two chalk talks AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
ZEELAND
Mr. ind Mrs. John Haakraa and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd the home of Mr. and Mra. Dennis
recital some time this winter.
and selections on the musical saw.
daughtervisited in the home of Albers, Grand Rapids.
Top. The only person who had
Singing will be furnished by the
Miss Julia Den Herder, Hope Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman last
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Woltera and successfullyconcealed hie identity
Andrew Stevens,
Stevens. 18,
18. iand Phoebe Van Lente family.
College graduate and graduate of Sunday.
Mra. Herman Woltera called on the wae Mr. John H. Albers. For furStevens, 5,, his sister, both of
• « »
Presbyterianhospital, Chicago, Mr. and Mra. Frank Dekema and Rev. Benjamin Hoffman Tuesday ther entertainment there was a
Dorr, were injured Tuesday when
spent
a
few
days
at
the
home
of
A. Print, 40, of UO East 20th a ear driven by the brother bePaul L. Steketee, 48, of Grand
treasure hunt and the playing of
Johnny Dekema were entertained evening.
her father, George Den Herder, on in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Steketee severalgames. Those present were
Zalsma, 69, 79
St, tufftted InjuriesTuesday at came involved in an accidentwith Rapids and Fwd
Pred Zalsma,
Central Ave.
were Sundav evening guests at Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman, Mr.
«£0 a. m., when the bicycle on another car between Dorr and East Eighth St, were drivers of
Haakma last Saturday.
automobiles which figured in an
The Rev. Henry O. Hoepen, of The Ladies Missionary Society of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil and Mra. Geo. Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
which he was ridinj was' struck Wayland,
Utica, N. Y^ participatedin the the American Reformed Church Voorhorst.
by an automobile
)Ue of
of which Riche • e
accidentTuesday at 2:45 p. m., at
Jay Rigterink,Mr. and Mn. GorMr. Benjamin Brlnkhuls and don Top, Mr. and Mn. John H. Alnnd K. Fairbanks, 24, of 22 East Mrs. M. De Etta Sluyter, 66. Columbia Ave. and 12th St Albert
AMERICAN LEGION evening service at Second Reform- met last Thursday afternoonin the Miss
Ver Lee of North Blendon bers, Mr. and Mra. Julius Woltera,
ed Church, Zeeland, laat Sunday. home of Mrs. Joe Slotman. There
Ninth St. was driver. The accident formerly a Holland resident, died Vanden Berg, 248 East 14th St.,
VVTTiVvvvvVWYfYfHe was called here by the death were twenty-fivemembers present. were married last week Thursday Mr. and Mra. Henry Beltman, Mr.
occurred at Pine Ave. and 9th St Monday afternoon in a Portland, was listed as a witness by police.
• c a
* • •
of .his father,Dr. Henry Hoapore, Devotions were in charge of Mra. evening at the parsonageof the and Mrs. John Voorhorst, Mr. and
Oregon, sanitarium,after having
CORRECTION :-There WILL be in Holland recently.
Rev. Critter at North Blendon. Mra. Stanley Woltcrs, Mr. and
Henry Vender Leek, Arnold Sik- been confined there for six weeks.
George Jappink. Mra. Ed
Miakotten
:7m
Albert Prince, 48, rural route a meeting on Wedneaday,NovemThey will make their home with Mra. Juatin Brink, Mr. and Mn.
kel, and Warner and Gerrit De A brother. Ross Cooper, a sister,
Friday
evening,
the
League
for
joined
led
the
sc
society
as
a
new
member 10th, the day before Armistice.
Leeuw attended the auto show in Mrs. Lydia Ederlee, of Holland, No. 4, Holland, was killed instant- Several things have come up that Service of First Reformed Church fr. Arrangementsare being made his mother, Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis.Julius Klelrheksel,Mr. and Mn.
ly Wednesday at 1:15 p. m., when
Grand Rapids Tuesday night
Gerald Immink.
two-course
of Zeeland, will entertain the for a fanev goods sale in connec- Congratulations!
and a niece and nephew, Phils
will need consideration.
* •
his car collided with a Pere MarRev. and Mra. John Wolterink of lunch was served, after which they
League for Service of Second Re- tion with the pancake supper which
Laudig and John Ederlee survive. quette freight engine at the 82nd
• • «
formed Church in the church par- will be held some time in Novem- Forest Grove and Miss I*na Voor- all departed to their several homes
Chester Steketee affiliated with
St crossing.The oar was totally The Post members and the Aux- lors.
horst of LeRoy called at the Voor- having had an enjoyable evening.
ber.
the Tavern Service Station,'attend. At a meeting of Holland chapter
destroyed,and the body Vaa badly iliary are invited to attend the
horst home Saturday afternoon.
uuernuon.
Mr. Gerrit Nvhoff died Wednesthe auto show held ta Grand lUp- No. 429, Order of Easter Star,
Gerrit Nyhof, 63, who resided
Dr. G. J. Hekhuis of Holland
mangled. Investigationwas suit- Patriotic exercises at the High
A Hallowe’en MasqueradeParty day morning after a lingeringHiids Tuesday.
Tuesday evening. Miss Lida Ro- ed 'immediatelyby Coroner Gilbert School on November 11th at 10:45 two miles northwest of Ovcriscl, conducted the servicesin the Amwas held on Saturday, Oct. 3, at nes*.
*
•
gers was elected worthy matron.
Vande Water. The Widow, Mra. A. M. The program will be found died at his home early Wednesday erican Reformed Church Sunday.
Earl Price, head of the Retail Alien Ayres is worthy patron; Mrs.
morning,
after
an
illness
of
two
A
student
served
as
the
pastor
in
elsewhere
in
this
issue.
We
will
Sarah Fisher Prince, an^ a brothMerchantsAssociation,has called Julia Dick, associate matron: E.
er, Simon Prince, West 18th St., meet in the lower hall of the High months. Funeral services will be the First Reformed Church.
a meeting of the associationtoday B. Rich, associate patron; Mrs.
held Saturday. Burial will be from
School, at the West entrance.
survive.
Mrs. Scherpcnisse, mother of
at 10:00 a. m. at the Warm Friend Georgene Mills, secretary; Miss
Overisel
Christian Reformed Mason, is spending a week in the
see
• •
•
Tavern. Street lighting for the Anna Kruienga, treasurer; Mrs.
Remember our invitation to the Church, the Rev. G. J. Vande Riet Scherpenisse home.
Christmas season and sto>re hours Josephine Dykstra, conductor,and
Louis J. Vanderburg,Holland Homecoming football game on officiating. Survivors are the wiThe children enjoyed a two-day
will be discussed.
Miss Anna Boot, associate conduc- postmaster, has issued his annual Saturday, November 6th. Legion- dow, a sister, Mrs. Ben Timmerluraday and Friday
tress.
warning on delay of Christmas naires and members of the Auxil- man of Overisel, and two brothers, vacationlast Thursday
Miss Marie De Boer, daughter
mailing. Mailing dates, he said, iary will be admitted on showing Joe Nyhoff of Overisel,and H. while the teachers attended the in• • •
stitute at Grand Rapids.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Boer, 888
Complaint charging Raymond from New
N York include:England, their 1937 dues cards. Please enter M. Nyhoff, also of Overisel.
Fineat Florida—
College Ave., recently underwent ros, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- France, Germany and Ireland, Dec. at the east gate.
Messrs. Ray Maatman and DonMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Slighter,
• 9 •
a tonsillectomy
at Holland hospital, rit Vos, rural route No. 6, this 15; Scotland, Dec. 13; Russia, Dec.
aid Dangremond and Gus Maatman
Zeeland,entertainedat their home,
city, with negligent homicide,was 8; and from the Pacific coast,
The department child welfare 25 West 19th St, last Tuesday of Holland left Monday morning
,or
filed by Prosecutor John Dethmers China, Dec. 4; Japan, Dec. 11; Ha- meeting will be held at the Battle
evening in honor of the birthday for Michigan City, ind^toTuUd'a
Trinity Reformed Church, 20th
garage ...
..
last
Wednesday
noon
in the court waii, Dec. 11.
for
the
Hamilton
Farm
Creek
Hospital
in
Camp
Custer
on
Ce
anniversary of Mra. John Brouwers
St andi Central
Ave., has made apof Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Sunday, November 7th, at 2:00 P. of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Slighter, Bureau trucks.
plicationto City Clerk Oscar Pe-f
head
Smith.
The
complaint is signed
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Schutmaat
Olaf T. Gylleck, Grand Haven, of M. There will be no lunch as Mr. and Mra. Pete Sinke and Warterson at the city hall for a perand Evelyn Schutmaatwere Grand
mit to enlarge the garage at the by Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, the Challenge MachineryCo., pre- previously planned.
ren
Junior
and
Marlene
K.
Sinke
• • •
and contains nine allegations. The
of Holland, Edvin, Earl, Mildred, Rapids visitora last Monday.
parsonage at a cost of |90
sented an illustrated lecture on colcomplaint results from the death
The
plans
and
program are shap- and Gordon Brouwersand Mr. and
r
printing and photographic reThe Misses Dena and Doris Hin' • • •
of Jacob Kole, 66, 162 West 19th
fc the ex-service Mrs. Gerrit Goorman and daugh- nen
production before the RoUry club ing themselves for
and Mr. Gerrit Hinncn were
Word has been received here of St., who died recentlyafter being Thursday
men’s
banquet
on
Armistice
Day.
noon. Neal Steketee arters, Arlene and Shirley of Zee- dinner vuesta of Mr. and Mrs. Clarthe death of Pearl Woodruff,78, struck by a car driven by Vos.
This
will
be
held
in
the
Tavern,
land, were present.
ranged for the speaker’s coming
ence Billingslast Saturdayevenformer local resident in Butterplates one dollar each. AH ex-sering.
• • •
here. Cornie and Kenneth Steketee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Heckaib.
worth hospital,Grand Rapids at
One of the hardest tasks of the and Marjorie Steketee, sons and vice men and their ladies are in- thome of Manistee visited at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
noon last Monday. A brother, Fred, season faces Coach Bud Hinga of
vited.
daughter of Mr. Steketee,offered
John Katte home, Lincoln St, entertainedthe following Sunday
of Holland; Mra. Edward Heaton Hope College this week. The lo» • • •
cornet, piano and clarinet selecover the week-end.Mrs. Hecka- evening, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten
no
airs, rear
I uoeilus
D<
and Mrs.
Pearl
Coelius oi
of Detroit,
Will
all
Legionnaires
aspiring
to
cal mentor is faced with the pos- tions.
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kcmpstepdaughters, 11 grandchi
indchildren, sibility of having his homecomthe 10-20-30 club please turn in thorne is the former Miss Alice kers and Norma Jeane, Mr. and
Katte.
and 14 great grandchildren sur- ing record broken again when his
their membershipsto Finance offiMrs. Gerald Kempkers and Mr. and
Vive. Burial wts in Green
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Vaughan
nwx)oa «|ndders meet Alma Saturdayat
cer Rutgers now? These names
Greenwood
Mrs. Johnny Kempkers and famicemetery from Metcalf chapel, $ iverview park, Holland. Hinga
must be sent in and cards issued. and family of Pontiac,have mov- ly.
id Ra
Grand
Rapids.
ed
into
the
Hannon
Den
Herder
has lost only one homecoming game
Mr. and Mrs. Donald ungiuci
Slighter
The 19th Annual Armistice Day home on Central Ave. Mr. Vaugh• • •
during his term as coach— Grand
were Sunday evening dinner guests
an
recently
purchased
the
general
Banquet
of
the
American
Legion
Approximately three tons of carp Rapids Press.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slighter
will be held Thursday, Nov. 11 at store formerly owned by John
in Holland.
was netted last Monday at Spring
• * *
Fris.
the Warm Friend Tavern at 6 P.
Lake, according to word released A barn frolic was staged at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronbcrgof
M. Past Commander Chester Van Special music Sunday morning Three
I the
ww «*vu«uiu
by
Holland jc
Fish and Game home of Mr. and Mra. Edward
Rivers were week end
FOR
SALE—
Galvanised steel, cat- Tongeren who is in charge of the at Second Reformed Church was
club.
ut>. The fish were shipped to Chi- Winslow on the north side last
guests of their parents, Mr. and
tle
water
Unk.
Height
31
in., arrangements, announcesthat he offered by Miss Helene Van Ker/eago
______ week, with Miss Betty Winslow
H markets for ____
sale. CommerMrs. Ed A. Dangremond.
5tJ.bg
width 21% in., length 7 feet, 10 will have a very good speaker, a sen of Holland.
dal fishers made the catch on be- as hostess. Old fashioned games,
Mrs. John Slighter and daughin.
Knapp
Super
Service Sta- master magicianand some musihalf of the sportsmen dub.
r,
Carolyn
of
Holland,
were
enincluding a scavenger hunt, were
cal numbers. Cards are being mailtion, Holland.
tertained In the home of Mrs. Donenjoyed b y those present.RefreshHAMILTON
ed to all of the members. It is reCharles Kirchen,presidentof the ments were served. Those present
ald Slighter last SaturdayafterWANTED-FEMALES
— We have quested that they return them
West Michigan Fuhiiture Co. here, included Misses Maxine Den HerMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer for- noon.
a few openings for bright, ener- promptly that the number who plan
has been named as member of a der, Shirley Kardux, Vivian Taron attending may be obtained. merly of Hamilton, now of Zeeland, The annual men’s fellowship pargetic girls. Security
_ Sportswear
.
committee which will take care of diff, Helen Mae Heasley, Phyllis
Yeiiow
announce the birth of a daughter, ty will be held in the auditorium
Co., 18th St. and Van Raalte
publidty for the January market Pelgrim, Betty Morrell,Ailec Mae
aaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Marcia Ann, bom to them on Oct. next Thursdayevening, Nov. 11 at
Ave., Holland, Mich.
of the Grihd Ran ids Furniture Houtman, Ellen Jane Kooiker, and
26.
7:30. All the men that helped to
Exposition assodation, to be held George Smith, Ransom Everett, WANTED TO BUY — Modem
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangremond make the Labor Day celebration
Sweet Tender
Jan. 3 to 15. F. Stuart Foote of Bernard Scheerhorn, Gerard Cook, house at approximately$3,500.
Plans are being completedfor
a successby offering their services
the Imperial Furniture Co., and Bob Chard, Jack Yeomans, Mur- State locationand price in letter the production of the three-act announce the birth of a son, Allen m any way, are most cordially in1
Early June
Blaine,bom on October 27 at the
Robert W. Irwin of the Robert W. ray Snow, Stuart Padnos and Bob to Box 24, care of Holland City play, ‘The Man From Nowhere”
Holland
hospital. Mrs. Dangre- vited to attend. -There will be a
Irwin Co., both of Grand Rapids, De Vries.
by the Montello Park Parent- mond and son returned home Mon- program and pancakes will be
News.
are other members of the commitTeachers association at Montello day.
served. Remember the date, Nov
tee. The mid-eeason furnituremarTonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock,
lbi
AUCTION SALE on Tueeday, Park auditorium, Nov. 17 and 18 Mrs. Ted Harmsen and son re- 11, Armistice Day.
ket is being held in Grand Rapids a miscellaneous program will be November 2, 1937, at 1:00 p. ra., in the evening. Mrs. Ernest PcnStanley Jappink attended the
this week.
monsored at Pine Creek Christian on B. A. BOSMAN farm, North na, assisted by Richard Smeenge, turned from the Holland hospital Sunday School
d Convention
Con
at BatReformed Church by the Young Holland: 3 horses; 6 cows; 7 heif- is in charge of directionof the last Monday.
tle Creek last week.
Dr. William H. Rutgers, pastor People’s Society of the church. ers; 200 laying pulletsand large play. Mr. Johns and committee are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
of First Christian Reformed Louis Mulder will be featured on list of tools. Terms.
in charge of staging,and business Grand Rapids spent Thursday, (laughter Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. John
Church of Cicero, Illinois,was ex
Bowmaster & Schillman, is in charge of Mrs. J. Wilscot. Friday and Saturday with Mr. and Haakma and Connie Jay, Mr. and
tended a call last Monday night,
Auctioneers. Members of the' cast are Harold Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and Norfollowing a congregational meetSteketee who plays Rodney BaxExpires Nov. 13
Mr. Henry Kempkers spent Fri- ma Jeane were Tuesday evening
ing of Central Avenue Christian
FOR SALE: — 1932 Plymouth ter, the stranger; Miss Julia Vos, day in Chicago where he visited dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H
Reformed Church. About 250 were
Coach. Four brand-new tires. Anne Royce, the pretty heroine; the celery market.
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
W. Schutmaatand Evelyn. The oc
present at the meeting, which was
Complete with radio and heater. Herbert Dyke, Henry Holt, an unMrs. Julius Kempkers visited her casion celebratedthe birthday an
• » •
presided over by the Rev. L. VeltGood shape— $285— 24 East 19th lucky suitor;Mrs. G. Nash, Mrs. sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and niversary of Mr. Schutmaat.
kamp, former pastor,who has ac- Special Assessment Street Im
Craddock, the keeper of the Mrs. Groenheide in Kalamazoo last
St.
The children of Rev. and Mrs.
provement
Bonds
cepted a call to Drenthe. Dr. Edboarding house; Miss Eunice Maat- week. Mr. Kempkers motored to Edd Tanis spent the week end in
•
•
*
ward Masselink and the Rev. D. D.
~
Hilda Swenson,
the Swedish Kalamazoo over the week end.
the Henry Nyenhuis home, while
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 t« $300. man, ilr
Bonnema, both of Grand Rapids,
Sealed proposals will be receivNavy Beans - • 1 lbs. 9c
Several women attended the Wo- Rev. and Mra. Tanis motored to
Carnation
Autos — Ltyastock — Furniture maid; J. Welscot, Mr. Cox, the
were also on the trio under con- ed at the office
ifflcc of the City Clerk
Holland Loan Association,over shadow man; M. P. Dalman, Mr. man’s Federation meeting in Alle- Waupun, Wis., where Rev. Tanis
sideration.
Holland, Michigan, until 7:30 P. M.
Graydon, the banker.
Pure Vegetable
gan last week.
preached in the church from which
Milks tall cans Ifc
Ollies Sport Shop.
• • •
on Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1937, for
Among those to attend the Wo- he receiveda call.
The American EngineeringCo. the purchase of $13,365.00of an isShortening 2 lbs. 3fc
The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. man’s Federation in Allegan were
Mrs. Harry Lampen and daughLUMBER BARGAINS
of Philadelphiawas awarded the sue of $14,863.27 Special AssessSchaap in New Groningen was the Mrs. Jesse Kool, Mrs. Henry Van ters spent Thursday and Friday in
contract Monday night, by the lo- ment Street Improvement Bonds Hemlock,Rough or dressed, 2x4. scene of a Hallowe’en party last
Oleo Purity • - 2 lbs. 2§c Jello
pkg. Sc
Doomik, Mrs. Basil Kibby, Mrs. Grand Rapids.
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
cal board of public works for in- covering the Van Raalte Ave. Pavo
Thursdayevening. About 16 young M. Kooiker and Mrs. Maurice NienSheeting, $30.00, Shiplap. $30.00. people were present. A treasure
stallation of a new Parlor under- ing Project
huis of Overisel.
OVERISEL
feed stoker at the power plant on
Said Bone
nds are to be issued and Boards, rough, $34.00.
bunt was participatedin by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush left
Get
our
prices
on
Bern
shingles
Fifth St. The successful bid in- sold pursuant to a Resolution of
Lois Vanden Berg, Barbara Van
Mr. Harry Scholten and son of
and rough Hemlock and white Volkenburgh, and Harold Van Monday morning on a trip up north.
volved a total sum of $12,985.
the Common Council adopted Oct.
They were accompanied by Mr. and South Dakota are visiting friends
• • •
pine Bam Boards. Anythingyou Dragt were winners of prizes. Re20, 1937, for the purpose of payMrs. Bernard Pieper of East SauWord that her brother, Fred ing the cost of financingthe un- want in Yellow Pine, White Pine freshments were served at appro- gatuck. The men expect to hunt and relatives in this vicinity. They
expect to return home next Monand Fir lumber at lowest prices.
uu:*- ___
Kerkhof, 78, formerly of Holland, paid assessmentslevied against
ily decorated tables. Songs jack __
rabbits. They took a house day.
We
deliver
anywhere.
had died Sunday at 10 p. m. at said Van Raalte Ave. Paving Pro82 West Eighth Street
sung by the group previous trailer and provisions
‘ ifo for a week.
Holland, Michigan
Mr.
__ Witt
..... ....
.....
Ir. George De
and Miss
his home in^Pontiac,was received ject. There will be 9 Bonds of $1,- All Types of Insulation.
ibending.
Mr. and Mra. Ben Kooiker and Florence Schipper spent Sunday
here Monday by Mrs. Hannah Cos- 000.00 each, and 9 Bonds of $485.00
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
ting, 74 East 16th St. Mr. Kerk- each, which will mature in equal
hof was formerly a foreman at the amounts of $1485.00 on Feb. 1st
Holland. Michigan.
Holland Furniture Co. Twenty-five from 1939 to 1947 inclusive.
years ago he moved to Pontiac.
There will be one Bond in the FOR SALE — 100 evergreen trees.
amount of $1498.27 that will maG. Clendeninfarm, 4% miles
Miss Barbara Dampen, senior at ture on Feb. 1st, 1938 not offered west and 1 mile south of AlleHope College and daughter of Prof, for sale. Bonds are to be dated
c2t41.
and Mrs. Albert Dampen, has been Nov. 1st, 193L Interest will be paid
awarded the Grace Browning schol- annually oi
on Feb. 1st at a rate to
v
arship for outstandingmusical abil- be fixed by the bidder not to exceed
LOUIS PADNOS
ity for this year, according to word 5%.
Wanta to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
receivedfrom college officials. Miss
The right is expressly reserved Material,Old Iron, Radlatora,OW
Dampen has studied piano under to reject any or alII bids.
Batteries end other Junk. Best
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten for four
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk market price; alio feed and angai

LOCAL
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BIG FOOD VALUES

Grapefruit

.....

^

Head Lettuce

'

5

19c

^

5C

Cranberries

*

lb

15c

Hubbard Squash

_

FLOUR

-

Best Vet SSf'™

Snow

ma

2c

^

^

83c

Queen

69c

Pancake

Graham

gi

-

19c

5£ 15c

L^mTiL

Corn meal

54; 17c

OTTAWA COUNTY

i

Pdqo

CCI&

Prunes

SX-L

Rolled Oats

‘

Crackers

3 S„:

25c

3

19c

7? 25c

Sw.

Peanut Butter

24; 17c

Sid 2 £

-

-

23c

-

.

C.

THOMAS STORES

rri

‘

ean.

COME THE PRICES

WANTED

ON HEATERS AND STOVES

\

begs.

ATTENTION —

Heats 3 to 6

Stock owners. Fre«
service given oil dead or disabled

IN

FREE

PRIZES

Roomi!

horaesjmd cows. Notify ns prompt-

9745, collect HOL-

POWERFUL!

D RENDERING WORKS.
FOR RENT—

Grand
A

$10 doll, $3 doll, train, roller skates,

and many other prizes. See them
All boys and girls from

contest.

House, 315 West 13th
St. Well shaded, screen porch.

BICYCLE

Prize $45

in

a wagon

It’s

easy

to

Rtg- *59.95

Here’s every

FOR

SALE: — Slight! v used 1936,
6-tube Delco car radio with overhead speaker. Only $29.50. White
Bros. Elec. Co., 107 E. 8th St.,
Holland, Mich.

our window.

4 to 12 years may enter

START NOW—

$49.95

Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
31 West 8th St. Holland.

win in this

practical feature

ever offered in

any

circulator.

Keeps heat at any
room temperature
desired!

contest.

PETER PLUIM
Teacher of Piano
Studio

Phone

— IS W.

4305

12th St.

Holland, Mich.

Expires Nov. 10—12814

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven in said County, on
the 1st day of November A. D.

if

Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wate$ Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John J. Cappon, Deceased.

AN $85 VALUE!

The Michinn Trust Company,
having filed m said court its fifth
Here's We lowest price
annual account as
aa Trustee, under
the Will of said estate, and its pe- we’ve ever sold this
tition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered,

That the 7th day
of December A. D., 1937, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office,be and is hereby appointed for examiningand allowing said account;
is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy Of this order, fof
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing; in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county.

Ot

*

Yonkers Drug Store

ifkhSt.

20 Weit

‘

“drugstore

coal-wood range. Inspect
its heavy cast-ironconstruction!Porcelain finish. Copper reservoir
with tip-up faucet. Spa-

cious cast-iron
insulatingoven!

A

,T.#uugeoi rrooate.
true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate. ;

’

$45 ELSEWHERE!
$6^

Biggest coal-wood circulator value in our his-

I Large 16" corrugated cast-iron firepot.

tory

$54,s

self-

.

$5 monthly

carrying charge

Extra

-

large

cast

•

CIeaii,OdorleMHea«!

iron

dome gives greater heatholding and radiating

1

aurface. Porcelain walnut finish
-

Quick
$4 monthly
carrying charge

radiant' heat!

Powerful

economical orange-flameburner.
Silent and odorless. Beautiful

finish! —

pprcelalned

Montgomery Ward

CORA VANDE WATER,

Holland

‘

&

life

1987.

Phone 3188

Holland, Michigan

25 East Eight!

Aaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa widow; a brother. William, of
Star of Bethlehem Observes

Holland; three daughters,Miss
Etta Kaiser of this city, Mrs.

LOCAL NEWS

“The Quality

Morley Tilton of Holland,and Mrs.

Mercy...”

of

Henry Westiohn of Traverse City,
granddaughter survive.Dr.
Rctalts of th« election of the and a granddniiKhter
Bethel Church Ladies Missionary C. P. Fields will conduct funeral
Society last Wednesday night in- services at the home this afterclude Mrs. C. A. Stoppels, presi- noon at 2:00 n. m. at 2:30 services
dent; Mrs. C. Kalkman, vice pres- will be held from the First Methident; Mrs. G. Bax, secretary;Mrs. odist Church, the Rev. W. G. FlowG. Nyboer, treasurer,and Mrs. G. erday, officiating. On Saturday,
Eilander,assistant secretary-treas- funeral services will be held at
urer. Mrs. B. Lemmcn and Mrs. E. 2:00 p. m. from the Herbert RusBoes were in charge of refresh- sell home in Elk Rapids.

vwvwvwvvwww

priate golden decorations were lum. The communicationfurther
used, and baskets of flowers were extends a personal invitationto
received from
-------— „ the Grand !Haven the members of the Council and

.....

chapter, Holland Chapter No. 429, their families to attend this conand Mizpah Chapter,Muskegon. cert
Accepted and filed.
Dinner was served at T. o’clock,
under supervision of Mrs. Norah Reporta of Staadiag Committees

A baptismal font, a gift of the
came Wednesday mom Gleaners’class of the Sunday
Ing for Arnold Kaiser, 73, 268 School, taught by Mayor Henry
West 19th St, followinga long ill- Geerlings, was dedicated at the

I

l

7 Wert 8th

Street

3551

Phone

1

k

BUEHLER BROS,

P<m

(Contomd /ram
On*)
tion of Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
No. 40, Order of Eastern Star, waa
held last Wednesday evening in
the Women’s Literary club. Appro- !6th ‘JSL.111* HI*h Scfcool Auditor,

Death

wasi formerly an employee services at Third Reformed Church
of the H. J. Heins Co. here. The last Sunday. Miss Hanna G. Hock-

COMMON COUNCIL

The golden anniverttry celebra-

ments.

ness. He

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaaa

Golden Anniversary

Holland

Highest Quality Meats—Lowest Possible Price

ssawasare

bids covering the sale of the Van ordered certified to the Council for
Raalta Aye. Paving Bonda. Said payment. (Said claims on file in
notice of aala to be Insertedin tha Clerk’s office for public inspecHolland City Newa only.
tion.)
Allowed.
Adopted.
Beard of Public Worka reported
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims the collectionof $17,408.53;City
Traaaurar— $23,893.13.
in the amount of $7883.85.
Accepted.
Allowed.
Clerk Peterson reported that
Sewer Committee reported hav- pursuant to instructionsha had
ing discussed with Mr. Leo M- given notice of the SpecialAsset*Loew the matter of constructing- ment Rolls for CompulsorySewer
--a culvert adjoininghis property at -----Connections, Delinquent£
61 Cherry St. and that Mr. Loew Construction and
and Repairs,
Repairs, Delin_.iptii
ia agreeable to paying for ih* quent Light, Power and Water
materials that go into such a cul- Bills, and of tho time and plaee for
vert providing the City will con- reviewing said rolls and that no
struct it In this connection, the objectionshave been filed in the
City Engineer Zuidema reported Clerk's office. Clerk further pre-

Committee on Ways and Means
Harris by a division of First Methodist church, to the 157 persons to whom had been referred the
matter of engaging an auditing
present.
The high school girls’ sextet, ..... — to audit the books for the
dances by Athalie Roest Clark, ac- present fiscal year, reported reccompanied by Mrs. Marie Beer- ommending that the audit be again
mink, a summary of the historyof awarded Ao tfef firm of Maihofer,
the chapter by Mrs. Iva White, and Moore affd De Long. The cost to
in the past they have had sented affidavits of publicationof
awarding of life memberships to the City exclusive of the work done ----- Jerable difficulty in maintain- such notices.
Mrs. Stella Clark and Frank Coat- for the Boerd of Public Work# is ing this water course due to the
ing comprised main items on the to be the the same as last year, fact that it ia continuallywash"Togram. Mrs. Lucy
I
program.
Bertsch and vis, 8300.00. It was further re- ing out It waa the recommendation;
On motion of Alderman Smith,
ported that
the at the earns price some
iss Anna Dehn possess qualificaof the Committee that the City ac- seconded by Bultman,
Miss
of the detail work which was in- cept this offer of Mr. Loew.
tions for life membership, but have
Resolved,that the paving on Van
not attained the required age of eluded in the audit last year, would
There waa some discussion on the Raalta Ave. from 20th taLake St,
be omitted. Committee further re65 as yet.
ported that It waa their under- matter relativeto continuing thia and on Lake St from Van Raalte
Mrs. Belle Tirrell, worthy maculvert along for another block Ave. to Washington Blvd., and on
standinf that this Arm ia to do
tron, presided at the dinner and
some extra work for the Board of and a half where the creek ia still West 10th St from Van Raalta
program. Mrs. Dorothy Yeltonwas
Public Worka and the total amount open, and the Sewer Committee Ave. to the Pen MarquetteRailin charge of program arrange- of thia charge had not been deinstructed to contact other way right-of-way be used and usements and Mrs. Luella White was termined.
property owners along the creek ful for a period of at least 15
in charge of table decorations.
and______________
inform them thattf
that u they wish years.
Adopted.
Association meeting of Ottawa
to make the same proposi
Adopted, all voting Aye.
osition a*
Waya
and
Means
Committee
Mr. Loew, via, that they will pay
Adjourned.
county chapters at Spring Lake on
presentedanother report relative to for the materials, the City wifi
Nov. 5 was also announced.
engaging suitable quarters for the then go ahead and construct tho
Pet*”on’ City Clerk’
The committee which was ap- Old Age Assistance Bureau. It was culvert for the entire two blocks.
reported that the one room on the
Montgomery Ward Co. is putting
pointed recently by Mayor Henry
Council approved the proposithird floor of the City Hall ia not
on a special aala on stovesi and
and their
Geerlings for purposes of conducttion of Mr. Loew and the City En---- factory and
___ further
_____ that the
satisfactory
announcement has the caption:
ing an unemployment survey in
gineer was instructedto construct
Committee
had
secured an option
, “Down Come tee Prices on Heaters
Holland will meet Friday at 8:00
on two rooms on the second floor this culvert at once.
and Stoves." Thera is a large arp. m., at the city hall in the counCommunications
from
Boards
and
of the Peters building at a cost
ray of large and small stoves,fitcil room for organization. Post- of $25.00 per montl
CHy
Officers
th. It was
ting into the conditionsof differmaster Louis J. Vanderburg will
ommended that the City rent these
The claims approved by the Hos- ent types of house-warming. If in
present an explanation of how the
two rooms until March 1st, 1937. pital Board in the aum of $3286.59; need of a stove look over our disscheme works. Postmaster VanderAdopted.
Library Board — $872.07; Park and play. MontgomeryWard Co., 25
burg, E. P. Slooter,Jacob BultCommittee presented a further Cemetery Board— $2963.66; Police East 8th St., Holland.
man, John Elenbaas, John Van Ta-

HKT

Dried Beef
Metwurst

39c

wai„siiced ib

^

Buehl™

23c

it.

SUGA5SEsLfd Picnics 20c

Back

Pork Fat
Yearling

—
BREAST STEW lb. 7c
SHOULDER Roast lb 10c

MUTTON
Domino Sugar

Cho:ce

CHOPS

xxxx p°*d«rtd 2

. .

Soda Crackers

...
Flakes . .

Potted
Soap

^ 15c

2

llj^c

lb.

|b ^***3

1

15c

lb box 15c

Meats

cans 10c

3

76 oz. pkg. 29c

Mill Fed-

Roast lb. 12c
Shoulder Roast lb. 18c
Pocket

YEAL

Choice Rib

Pork

Fresh Side
r.i

Chops

23c

lb.

^ 19c

Fresh

Ham Roast

Fresh

Picnics

18c

»>•

Fresh Ham Steak

17c

23c

'b

Drown

for

the American Red Cross by Lawrence Wilbur

ie wrote the form, which was read
Peace and Quiet in 1837
by the pastor, Rev. William Van’t
Hof. Mrs. Marius Mulder read the
presentation form and Miss MatLife as it was lived in our land
tie Dekker, class president,unveil- 100 years ago. before the advent of
ed the font.
gangsters, trafficproblems. New
Dealers and airplane hazards was
secure, sedate and uneventful. Or
Cars driven by Paul Van Vul- was it?
pen, 60, 24 West 16th St., and Mr.
In a recently published “flash
R. W. Wagner, 40. run*' •wit-* Vo
hack” from the 'flies of the New
1- Bajberton, Ohio, collided Wed- Orleans Picayune, revealinglife as
nesday at 1:15 p. m., at Central it was on Aug. 1. 1K37, these items
Ave. and 24th St. Mrs. Wagner, oc- followedone another:
cupant of the car driven by her
Several cases of yellow fever
husband, was slightly injured.
were reported. Smallpox made its

Your

We

sell

BEEF

Chuck

Sirloin

Round

Roast

Steak

Steak

Best Cuts

Choice

Center Slices

lb.

Ib.

lb-

17c

23c

b

Sake

Insist Upon It

MUXIN* •VAIXNUI

un

a

mmi

Mktttar.'oc

,

iki
i«ri

I

Tender Beef

Low Prices! Round-Up

BEEF SALE
ALL MIATY CUTS

ROAST

POT

SHOULDER

ported Holland blankets just arrived. $9.00 to $12.00 while the
last. G. Buis & Son, 88 E. 8th
St.,
c2t46

Holland.

ROAST

ROAST
ROLLED
^IC
RIB

XJ £

Ib.

Ib.

BOILING BEEF

sleep as

BRISKET

Ib.

13c

ROUND STEAK

\

19e

*

you have

25c

Fancy Rib Beef

Ib. 11c

BUEHLER

^

Church 9t.

ZUTPHEN

Jenny Lind’s Grave
Jenny Lind, the Swedish nightingale. is buried in Malvern. England.

TNI*

land to Zeeland,where they are residing in the Pieper apartmenton

only

U. S. Inspected
Chicago Beef

Health

Mrs. Mary Pas and daughter,
Retta, recently moved from Hol-

surpn: shower was held last
A surorise
Five different duels were fought
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Wednesday evening to honor Mrs! between the 2-5th and 28th, mostly
Driesenga,formerly Miss Jeannette with small swords, and a dozen and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Hoovers of Harlem, at the home more were on hand. . . . One of our Haitsma of Zeeland enjoyed a trip
of Mr. and Mrs. Driesenga, 160 W. most influential and highly respect- to Morrison, 111., where they were
10th St. Those present includedMr. able merchants fell in a sunrise the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
and Mrs. Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. duel. ... A much talked of duel, De Weerd and enjoyed points of
Gerrit Dykman of Graafschap, Mr. over a woman, was amicably ad- interesten route.
and Mrs. William Dykman and justed through her instrumentality Rev. S. Vroon occupied the pulpit at Oakland Sunday while Rev.
Dorothy Dykman of Holland. Mr. God bless her!
and Mrs. Albert Marling of HudSeveral persons were sun struck Kalkman conducted the servicesat
Zutphen.
sonville,John Dykman of East and died immediately.
The collection which was taken
Saugatuck,Miss Sarah Wykman
A demon in human shape stabbed
and Mrs. John Driesenga.
with a sword, probably fatally, a the Sunday evening of Oct. 17
poor German carpenter on Maga- when the missionaries, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Smith of Sudan, Africa,
zine St. in front of the Rialto.
Quiet, peaceful, safe, protected spoke of their work, amounted to
Used Cave for Glass Work
$173.12.Mrs. Smith was formerly
The first glass maker in Scotland and simple indeed! We wonder
Miss Nell Breen of Holland.
who
the
woman
was.
was George Hay (155C-1625).He
FOR
SALE — Last shipment of imtook advantageof a peculiarly
formed cave at Wemyss. on the Fife
coast, and set up his furnacethere-

•CCWT

KROGER

committee.

appearance in Mobile.

to.

For

tenhove, Jacob Fris, Mrs. Mabel
Vanden Berg, Miss Alma Koertge,
C. A. French, Ben Mulder, E. E.
Fell, Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Major
Clare Edwards, the Rev. W. G.
Flowerday, and the Rev. William
Van’t Hof are members of the

BROS.

PORTERHOUSE

never slept

Inc.

STIAK

a>.

SIRLOIN STEAK

23C

*15c

'

Safeguard your
Health

KROGER FRES-SHORE

and

OYSTERS

Beauty

W
\

i

*

yf

*

f..T< %".:n
This

Week we Have

^ i,;an Exceptional

List

every car leaving the

1

>v'*

Decker Chevrolet,
is guaranteed, re-conditioned

Inc.

V’->.

throughout and

>-

In Used Cars We
Have None Other But Dependable Ones.

O. K.’d the Chevrolet

V.

£

Way.

A

'

>'

,

f

.r

m

v*!;

UK
».

*

>

i
. *

^

1 *

.

:

this list of

bargains in Used Cars

hf

^

|

I

1982

CHEVROLET COACH

1985

CHEVEOLET DELUXE COACH
CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

1988

1985 CHEVROLET STANDARD

30

1989

CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE

1985

PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SEDAN

1985

CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN WITH TRUNI

lECKER CHEVROLET,
River Ave.

0

9tb

St.,

Holland,

2385

& 25c

3

comm?

18c

2 £ 15c
3

a 23c

3

club - michigam

2 ^
a 12c BEANS*

FLOURS 89c
None

(Lmi

at our risk
OF

COCOA

rJ.2e MACAXOHI

un-ib.

HOME

bag

HIGHEST QUAUTT SPAGHETTI OB

BREAD

NIGHTS HOME TRIAL

THE.

lb.

SPOTLIGHT

73c

tori'

25c

COUNTRY CLUB

k.

Dial

HOT DATED

CLOd SANDWICH

.(fSv

simmons

CHEVROLET COACH
CHEVROLET COUPE

1980

s.

OUIMOTHETI

CRISCO

(49

Better at

Ib.

GOOD FURNITURE
michii

or

any

Price

RINSOTlDc

OXYDOL
IVORY as 2^
OR

,

so

tack $1.65)

COLD MIDAL

1184

2

MICHIGAN MAID

r:

on a famous

COACH

STRICTLY FRISH

1987 ClOF

DATES

Nationally Pri

many others

- 15C

(3 Ib. bag S3c|
MEW

i

This is only a partial list-thereare

29c BOLOGNA

BUTTER
COFFEE

Akl A
Glance over

p*

* * -- v-

£W 1
w

A,

HERRUD'S RING

99c

PILLSBURYS nek

LIFEBUOY

4

19c
2Sc!

SOAP

ORANGES

TEXAS
‘SAfiRlHr™.4-;
POTATOES

10

PUSH

broccoli

19c APPU$
BOCHMAI

BRUSSEL sprouts a

lE

ssi
10 *

2

U. I. Ha. 1

15c POTATOES

15

A
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ZEELAND CONGREGATION
GETS NEW PASTOR

the local Bible Witness Assembly

at Zeeland and he preachedhis

NEARLY

HOFMEYER-DE NEFF
MARRIAGE RITES

2,00# DUCKS

3fow Cihrnrsa of Jfarmrr HoIlanD Publio^rr BONFIRE EMBERS

SAID FRIDAY
B«y. Clyde E. Wood* for
yean pester of the Berean Baptist ing. He will move his family and
Members of the game division of
church at Grand Rapids, recently establishhis home here sometime the ResettlementAdministration A pretty wedding waa solemreport from 1,000 to 2,000 ducks of nised at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
accepted the call extended him by within the next month.
all kinds resting upon the large Arnold Hofmeyer, 255 West 10th
part of Lake Allegan each af tar- St, Friday evening, when their
noon and evening,
ing. While this area daughter. Geraldine, became the
has been closed to
bride of Ivan De Neff, son of Peter
tion of the city council, dock hunt- De Neff, 188 East 16th St. The
ers have, in the past, found it im- ceremony was conductedby the

MOVED

AT GRAND HAVEN
A

was burned and fender
paint blisteredon an automobile
owned by Joseph Ruiter, Gram

Real Conditions

tire

Across the Sea

Haven meat dealer, yesterday in
front of Hatton hospital where THE MASTENBROOKS RETURN
FROM VISIT TO FRANCE
Mr. Ruiter had gone to bring Mrs
WITH WAR VETERANS
Ruiter and their daughter, Janice
Elaine, home. The tire caught fire
from smoldering embers of a bon(Grand Haven Tribune)

possible to hunt there due to sise Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor of

of the body of water and ducks
have rgfted up on that pond since
it was made. The wildfowl will be
found there except during heavy
winds when they leave for the
more sheltered ponds and small
lakes in the county.

Haven Man Tells

IGNITE AUTO TIRE

USE LAKE ALLEGAN

inauguralsermon Sunday morn-

’

fire built of leaves.

Third Reformed church. Forty

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hasten-

guests were present. Andrew Van
Liere played the Lohengrinwedding march on his accordion.“I
Love You Truly” was sung by Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Mokma preceding
the ceremony.

SEVENTH DAY

brook returned from a five-weeks’
ADVENTISTS MET AT
trip to France in company with
BATTLE CREEK hundreds of World War veterans
who were invited by the Fundi
TO
government to return to the coun?e
ence of the Seventh Day Adven- try where U. S. soldiers fought in
J^wVYTTTTyyypf ppy The bride was gowned in white
tist church in Battle Creek was at- the World War.
satin, with high neckline, long, full
tended by a large number of local
They returned enthusiaaticover
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINAsleeves, and a train. She wore a
residents. The conference was In their treatment in Paris, where
TION8 ANNOUNCED headdress of snapdragons and
session Oct. 23 to Oct. 27. The they spent six days at the expensa
Aeolian choir of Chicago and the of the French government, and atThe United States Civil Service roses, and carried a beautifulbouBattle Creek choir presented out- tended many functions arranged
Commission has snnounced open quet of roses, pompoms and snapdragons. Miss Lob De Neff, the
standing performances. More than for their entertainment. They alcompetitive examinstions as folgroom's
sister,
and
Benjamin
HofHolland
State
Bldg.
$4^00,000 was voted for foreign so visited many of the battlefields,
lows:
meyer, brother of the bride, atmission work in 1938 by the clos- where Mr. Mastenbrook, as a numAssociatemeteorologist, $3,200 a
ing session of the conference.
year; assistant meteorologist,$2, tended the couple. Charlotte MiCorner River and Ei|hth Street
ber of Company L, saw hard servchielson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Includedin the local groups were ice and where he waa wounded.
600 a year, Weather Bureau, DePaul
Michielson, cousin of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith and chilpartmentof Agriculture.
He said the fields in some secbride, was flower girl. Mr. and
dren, Jean and Bemie, Mr. and
Junior medical officer (rotating
tions were very much the same as
Mrs. John Klingenberg were masMrs. Fred Dorgelo and son, Howinterneship),$2,000 a year; junior
when the "Big Berthas” were
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
ard, Misses Mabel, Rachel and pounding along that line, with shell
medical officer (psychiatricresithree-course luncheon was
Cognty Building
Loan Ass’n
Hannah
Brouwer,
Ross
Davis
of
dent), $2,000 a year, St. Elisabeths
holes still there, although covered
served at the reception, held later,
California who is visiting here, Mr.
Hospital, Department of the Inwith growth.
by
Mrs.
B.
Andrus,
Miss
Eunice
and
Mrs.
William
Gordon,
Mr.
and
Office Hours: 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
terior. Waahington,D. C.
Every country in Europe that be
Loyer, Mrs. B. Timmer, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Douglas Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.
Full information may be obtainvisited appears to be in a state of
Banks,
Mrs.
J.
Klaasen,
and
Mrs.
Claude Dunnewin and daughter, war preparations with soldiersin
187 RIVER AVENUE — PHONE 2205—
ed from Mr. Klein, Secretaryof the
Claribel. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Silk
U. S. Civil Service Board of Ex- F. Bolhuis. Mr. De Neff is a Holfull equipmentin evidence everyland high school graduate, and is
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller,
aminers, at the post office in this
where.
employed at Baker Furniture Co.
Miss Marian Blake, Howard Wascity.
He was told in France that there
The couple will be at home at 255
senaar,Willard Ter Haar, Mr. and
are 2,000,000 soldiers in the reguWest
10th St. after Nov. 15.
Mrs.
Francis
Forrester
of
Douglas,
SCARLET FEVER
a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Witt of lar army and that within 24 hours
CASES INCREASE IN
Mrs. Floyd H. Ketchum and Mrs.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 6,000,000 men could be put in the
OTTAWA COUNTY Basil
field. He says France makes no
The Holland City News in its | home. He learned the printer's Slikkersof Hamilton.
Barton were hostesses Frieffort to concealher military prepday evening at a Hallowe’en party last issue chronicledthe death of trade at the age of 13 in the old
o
An alarming increasein scarlet in the former's home, in honor of Adrian Nagelkirk,publisher of
arations and cameras are allowed
Hollander office,a Dutch publicafever in Ottawa county, all seven
FENNVILLE YOUTH LOSES
freely in all parte, while in GerBilly and Harold Ketchum. Jack The Creston News of Grand Rap- tion here.
of the active cases hi the county
• LEG IN FARM MACHINE
many and Italy they are not alKetchum,
Patricia Wright, Shir- ids, a neighborhood paper. A half
Mr. Nagelkirk was bom in Holhaving been reported within the
lowed and if anyone is caught takley Johnson, Robert Jacoto, Leon century ago Mr. Nagelkirk was a land 75 years ago. His wife, Wilpaat week, has caused Dr. Ralph
Frank Remmick, son of Mr. and ing picturesthe cameras are conjob printer at the Holland City
BEN POELAKKER, an Experienced Sales
Service
Ten Have, county health doctor, Jacobs, Betty Jean Barton,and Ed- News, and with the late J. B. lemina Denuyl, was also bom in Mrs. Matt Remmick of Fennville, fiscated and the films destroyed.
ward, Jr., Dorothy, Warren and
this city. Full detailsof the life
to issue a warning to citisens to
Man, who ii equipped to SERVICE ALL MAKES ol
The veterans were entertained
Elisabeth Walters were guests at Mulder published the News under and death of Mr. Nagelkirk were lost the lower part of his right leg
promptly check throat trouble and
here after it was caught in a com at Dea Invaldes, a huge place
the
parnership
of
Mulder
and
Nathe affair.
WASHERS, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS and
gvien
in
last week’s issue.
colds. There have been 241 cases
gelkirk. This parnership was disThis cut is printed through the picker which he was operating on where there are soldiers living
since the first of the year. ScarELECTRIC CLEANERS is Now in our Employ.
solved after three years, when Mr. courtesy of The Creston News, the the Todd farm, near Fennville. from the war of 1871. The dinlet fever makes itself evident by
Miss
Ruth
Parker,
daughter
of Nagelkirk moved to Grand Rapids,
Call Him at Our Store — Telephone 3537
publicationconducted by Mr. Ne- Rushed to the Community hospital ing hall accommodated4,000 and
sore throat, colds and later by in- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Parker, 309
where he made his permanent gelkirkup to the time of his death. at Douglas, attending physicians the dinner was attended by high
testinal disorders.
for Prompt Service!
amputatedthe injured member at dignitaries of France and the leadEast 11th St, senior student nurse
o
the knee. In addition to his leg ers of the militaryforces. They
at
St.
Mary’s
hospital,
Grand
RapDr. S. C. Nettings, presidentof
injury, Remmick suffered other were loud in their praise of what
aaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Western Theological seminary idBj was recently chosen president
minor cuts and bruises.
Americansoldiers had dona in the
of her class.
CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY
war.
here, is in New York City, where
JOHN VANDER WAL BUYS
Faria the Same
he is attending a meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hop, East
SEASON’S FIRST DEER
The monthlv free chest clinic will
Paris is the same gay, light
The Old ReliableFurniture Store
board of education of the Reform- 21st St., and Miss Berdeine Hop,
be held on Tuesday, November 9,
LICENSE AT S. LAKE hearted city, he said, and no one
ed Church in America, and a meet- 58 East 13th St., are now at Mifrom 1 to 4 o’clock in the old hosthere seems to even remember the
Is
ing of the publicationcommittee ami, Fla., one of the stops sched212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
John
D.
Vander Wal of Spring World War. It is different in other
pital annex on 12th street and Cenof the Intelligencer-Leader,Re- uled on a two-week motor trip
Ave. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of Lake township, was the first local lections,especially in the rural
formed church publication.
MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS tral
through the South.
Muskegon and Miss Alma Koertge, man to purchase his deer hunting places, where the people see miliCOME UP AT POLICE BOARD local
iocai city
cuy nurse, will
win be
oe in chari
cnarge. license at Spring Lake license head- tary operations going on and
MEETING; MAY GO TO LAN- Childrenshould be accompanied byy quarters,the G. A. Ringold store. where they are all desperately
Mr. Vander Wal plans to leave fearful of another war. In one
their parents or guardians.
SING TO PROPOSE TRAFsoon for the Upper Peninsula town about the sise of Grand HaFIC LIGHT INSTALLAwhere he hunted last year and ven he said there were three batTION
brought down a large buck.
talionsof Midlers stationed,and
COURT SUSTAINS HOLLAND
in every city and town there apMAN’S PETITION HOLLAND AID° GROUP
•At a regular meeting of the
pears to be an equal quota.
board of police and fire commisHAS $3,950 BALANCE The Mastenbrooks crossedon the
Grand Haven, Nov. 1— A petition
sioners last Monday afternoon in
A petitionby William M. Con- The financial report of ths Hol- French liner DeGrasse. Rates were
the city hall, it was decided to
nelly
and wife of Holland that the landsche Onderlinge Hulovereenig- reduced 20 per cent and travel In
take up the matter of procuring
city
of
Grand Haven vacate part ing, Concordia, or the Dutch Mu- all foreigncountriesand In France
a stop light at Michigan Ave.,
was reduced 50 per cent Likeand 19th St., with the street com- of the platted street of Hill court, tual Ready to Help, discloses that wise expenses in the hotels were
mittee of common council. Action was granted by Judge Fred T. $1,507 was given for aid to mem- lowered, which combined tp make
“Smart cPlppard for 3\{ai”
was prompted by the failure of Miles of Ottawa county ^circuit bers in the last year. The organ- a wonderful opportunity for vetfinding filed today. ization has receipts of $5,950 with
the state nighway departmentto court in
erans and their wives to see EuPHONE 9883
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
arrange immediate negotiationsJudge Miles said the petitionwas disbursementsIn the year of rope. The Mastenbrooks
19 WEST 8TH STREET
AO were
TVX5I^ forAVIgranted
in
view
of
the
city’s
non$2,369.63.
The
balance
on
hand
at
for installinga light there. At
tunate in that they were
ere assigned
first it was suggested to send a appearance in the case. The coun- the close of the year totaled
e exposition
il decided not to appear when $3,950.The society also has $9,000 to a hotel near the
specialcommitteeto Lansing, but
grounds and handy to the aublater it was decided to work in City Manager Seymour Justema par value bonds on hand. Bank ways.
co-operation with common coun- pointed out the present street as accounts show $2,100 and mortOUR MANY PATRONS
They took a four-day motor
gages total $1,700.
cil. The matter was brought up at platted was far too wide and
trip and excursions to varioni
would
be
narrowed
to
proper
dithe meeting by Commissioner John
AND PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
parts of France. Business condiDonnel!yt who contended that the mension if the petition was granttions seemed good especially in
establishingof a light at this cor- ed.
Paris and one claim for it is that
FRIENDS :
ner is of vital importance to pedwithdrawing2,000,000 men from
TWO
HURT
AS
CARS
estrians and motorists. Mr. Donoccupationfor the army is stimuBUMP
NEAR
ZEELAND
nelly also urged enlistingthe aid
The
of HOUTINO
TEN CATE, 19 West 8th St., Hollaxyi, Mich.,
lating employment.
of the council in obtaining the
On their return they sailed from
George DeWeerd, 21, of Zeeland
desired ends.
devised a
that will interest our
patrons and
cusHavre to Southampton, Eng., and
Discussion on the matter was receivedhead injuries and face and
here they again saw hundreds of
We
set aside the month of November as a great discount month,
concluded when Cornelius Huizen- body lacerationswhen his car col- NATURAL-COLOR
soldierscoming and going, fully
lided
with
one
driven
by
Charles
ga was appointed by the board
when purchasers of clothing, shoes and
can
a substantial
equipoed with arms and helmets
PROGRAM
AT
HOLLAND
Diepenhorst,
19,
R.
F.
D.
No.
2,
to confer with the council comand field equipment The stay fat
CHRISTIAN HIGH
saving on all
of $5.00 and over.
mittee and, if necessary, to pro- Holland, one mile west of Zeeland
France was strenuous as at 6:80
pose a trip to Lansing for con- on M21.
each morning a bus would arrive
The DeWeerd car overturned and
sultation with authoritiesthere.
Walter van Haitsma and Gerald and a sightseeingtrip would be in
We
given this
consideration and feel that we can
Another matter was brought up burst into flames, which the Zee- Vande Vusse who recently returned
progress which sometimes lasted
land
fire
department
extinguished.
by CommissionerDonnelly to the
share this discount
our
We have planned this
month
from a 17,000-mile tour of the Un- until midnight.
effect that on Saturday night the Diepenhorst sufferedknee and face ited States, Canada, and Alaska,
Mr. Mastenbrooksaid he ran
during a period just
Christmas, for
feel that this will be an
traffic on Eighth St. does not al- lacerations.
will present a natural color travel- across but few Michigan men but
low safe passage of a fire truck
ogue of an interestingportion of saw hundreds from other states.
opportune time to do early Christmas
and at the same time
subin case of a fire. It was suggested FATHER OF HOLLAND MAN
their trip at Holland Christian He said he was surprised to find
by
him
that, to avoid this conges- DIES; THREE GENERATIONS
stantially on all purchases because of this 10 per cent discount.
High on Thursday,Nov 11th at that many of these former solSURVIVE
tion, the station on East Eighth
7:45 P. M. under the auspices of diers had returned sometimesas
St. should be moved to a better
the Monica School Society.
Martin
Bol,
local
barber,
was
many as five and six times to visit
Below you
find just a few of the leaders, and from the prices
ocation. This matter was also
The program will be of a varied the land where they saw the terri1°uched upon by Fire Chief Blom called to the Holland Home, Grand
given
can easily compute the net saving gained:
Rapids, because of the death of nature and will have a general ap- fic battles on French ground.
in his annual report when he sughis father, Peiter Bol, who died at peal. Mr. Vande Vusse, a Chrisgested the building of a new stathe age of 82. One daughter, four tian High alumnus and well known HOLLAND’S FOOD PLANTS
tion in the southern part of the
sons, 27 grandchildrenand 8 great in Western Michigan for his exHANGING UP NEW RECORDS
city. The matter will be considerReg.
. Reduced Price
grandchildrensurvive. His home is ceptionallyfine tenor voice, will
Reg. Price
Reduced Price
ed in next year’s budget, it is beFood
plants in Holland are hangin Grand Haven where he came 55 sing several numbers. Mrs. Elizlieved.
$40.00 "TIMELT" TOP COATS ........................$36.00
years ago. Mrs. Bol preceded her abeth van Haitsma, popular Zee- ing up records this year. The
$ 5.00 PORTIS
...............................$ 4.50
A /third item brought up by husband in death 17 years ago. land High graduate, and an accom- Hollander, lnc.( local candy com$35.00 “TIMELY” TOP COATS ........................$31.50
Donnelly was the proposed pur$ 5.50 DOBBS HATS ................................. $ 4 95
Funeral services were held Tues- plishedpianist will also contribute pany, in a three-shift, 24-hour run
$28.50
..........
$25.65
chase of insurance for drivers of
produced 28,000 pounds or 14 tons
selections.
day.
$ 7.50 DOBBS HATS _____________________
$ 6 75
city fire pumpers and trucks. Toof chocolates. The Lake Shoe Sugar
$24.50 OVERCOATS AND TOP COATS ______ $22 05
The
pictorial
portion
of
the
pro$10.00 DOBBS HATS ...............................
$ 9 00
tal expense for this coverage
Co. reported a dav slice of sugar
gram will cover Yellowstone,Grand
$18.50 REVERSIBLE TOP COATS ................$16.65
would mean about $600 per year, STATE LAW AIDS DAN
beets amounted to 678 tons, produc$ 6.95
ROBES ........................................
$ 6.25
CUPID S AIM IN O. COUNTY Teton, and GlacierNational Parks, ing 170,000 pounds of beet sugar
the commissionerstated.
$20.00 JACKETS ........ ........ .................................
$18.00
and
the
Garden
of
the
Gods.
Spec$ 7.95 SILK ROBES . .................................... $ 7.15
Treatment of Lieut. Ben KalkThe H. J. Heinz Co. is closing its
$12.00 JACKETS ....................... ............................$10.80
man by Dr. Hogden at Blodgett Ottawa county had its biggest ial featureswill be a series of pic- largest season with an output near$12.00 SILK OR WOOL ROBES .....................
$10.80
marriage licensemonth on record tures of San Francisco Bay Bridge,
hospital in Grand Rapids was rely double of any previous season.
$ 5.00 JACKETS ...............................................
$ 4.50
$15.00 VIRGIN
ROBES ....................$13.50 ft ferred to the personnel committee. in October as many sought to es- respectivelythe longest,largest Both the local rusk factories have
cape
the
state
medical
examination
$ 5.00 SWEATERS ...........................................$ 4.50
span, and highest bridge in the
Mr. Kalkman suffered a knee inexperienced a good business and
$ 5.85
SHOES _________________________$ 5.26
law which became effectiveOcto- world, and an interesting group of
jury more than three months ago
have stepped up production.More
$ 6.00 (3) $2.00 SHIRTS ....................................$ 5.40
ber 29. A total of 94 were issued, Cloud and tree pictures presented
while on duty. Police Chief Frank
than 1,500 persons are employed ;
$ 6.95
SHOES ___________________________
$ 6.25
$ 6.00 (4) $1.50 SHIRTS ....................................$ 5.40
Van Ry was instructed to pur- swelling the total for the year to to the accompanimentof appropri- in Holland'sfood plants.
the
record
number
of
506
for
10
ate
readings,
songs,
and
instru$ 8.50
BUSH SHOES ________________________
$ 7.65
chase a bullet-proof windshield for
o —
.....
$ 5.85
(Zipper Fly) ....................$ 5.26
months compared with 462 for the mental music. ,
the new police car.
A Sunday school dais of the
12 months of 1936. A number, not
$ 6.50 TROUSERS (Zipper Fly) . ................!..„.$ 6.85
$10.00
BUSH SHOES ____________________
$ 9.00
Chief Van Ry reported that all
The concludingfeature will be a Methodist church last Friday evenplanning immediatemarriage, obsigns in Holland have been checkgroup of picturesshowing nature’s ing was entertained by Mr. and
$ 5.00 OR OVER OF
.......
4.50
$ 9.50 “GLADSTONE” SUIT CASES ______ $ 8.55
tained licensesanyway.
ed to test the security of their
fall colors. Many of these were Mrs. Charles Scott, at their home
The first couple to obtain a li- taken locally.
hangings, and that 18 signs have
on rural route No. 2. Refreshment!
cense and present medical exambeen ordered repaired.It was also
The natural color picturesto be were served, games were plaved
ination certificates as required by
reported that five coal delivery
and a scavenger hunt waa partaken
the new law were Bernard Looks shown represent the latest develtrucks have been checked by poopment in colored photographyin during the course of the evening
The above are only
few of the
available at our store
of Marne and Ida Van Oeffelen of
lice for proper weight Collection
which colors are recorded faithful- Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hanson, V.
Conklin who applied yesterday.
during the
discount
Ve wish to state emphatically
of officers’fees amountingto $6.40
ly on the film Itself during the ex- Van Oort, Mr. Pratt, Mona StocTheir certificatewas signed by
for the month of October was reposure and in which absolutelyno man, Arlo Cody, Katherine CunDr. John N. Wenger of Coopersaugmenting the
given above, there is a
of 10 per oent
ported by Justice Gerrit Kooy- ville.
hand tinting is involved.The pic- ningham and Dora Charter were
en. Claims for the police and fire
tures were well received recently prize winners. Mr. and Mrs. H.
anything or everything in our large stock, on all purchases of $5.00 and over.
denartment and for volunteer fire
at Calvin College,and an overflow Cody, Mr. and Mrs. V. Van Oort,
SLOT
MACHINE
RADIO
STOLEN
figBters were allowed. *
audience recently greeted them at Mr. and Mrs. H. Slotman, Mrs. C.
FROM FILLING STATION
Be sure and
for 00UP0HS at our store which entitles you to a
Notice was read by City Clerk
Zeeland, necessitatinga repetition Cody, Mrs. Charles Cunningham,
NEAR NUNICA
Mrs. A. Charter and son, Mn. H.
Oscar Peterson to the effect that
of the program.
bent,
on all purchases of $5.00 and
Added COUPONS may be
Ubodie and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Homkee, who was injured
Bob Zuller, proprietorof a fillinj
had by calling at our store on West Eighth Street.
while on police duty some time ago,
stationa mile and a half east o
Miss
Gertrude Van Till became
had referred his case for settleNunica on US16 reports theft of the bride of Joe Kolean, son of Mr. Mrs. L. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ment to -the state departmentof
Thanking many of
for your
consideration of our firm in the
a radio and a slot machine beKruid and son, Mr. and Mra, Viclabor and industry.
tween Saturday and Monday noon and Mrs. Joe Kolean, Sr., of West tor Hanson, and Mr. and Mrs.
past, we remain
First
St.,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
when his stetion was closed. Entry
V. Van Oosterhout attended the
ALLEGAN COUhTTY MARRIAGE was
effected by use of a skeleton Mrs. Ear! Van Oort, 20 South. affair.
Mutually,
LICENSES
key opening a rear door, Mr. Zuller River Ave., last Friday evening.
HOUTINO
TIN CATE
told the officers.He did not know The ceremony was performedby
Francis W. Forrester,22, DougMartin Hoekman and He
how much money was In the ma- the Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of
las;
Jean
Slikkers,
22,
Hamilton.
Hoekman, students at
Clothing, Shoes and Habsrdashery .
chine.
Small
change
in
the
till
Central
Ave.
Christian
Reformed
Nicholas H. Hoeve, 81, Zeeland
was untouched.
church. Mrs. Charles Riemersma
19
8th St., Holland,
No. 8; Gertrude Janet Veen, 26,
o
and John Kolean, brother of the Dakota to attend
Hamilton No. 2.
George Pelgrim of the Bay View tnuom, attended the couple. A
James Haverdink, 21, East SauFurniture Co. of this city and Wil- three-coursesupper was served to thfirn^,Mrt.
who died in Sion
relatives present The Koleans will G. Rezelman of
Sip
b“",e“ make their home at 78 River Ave. also attended the
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Pictures

management
has
plan
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have
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Travelogue
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many

Are Features

prospective

PICTURE

haberdashery

make

purchases
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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officer,gave a report Monday at a
William M. Holt, superintendent
brief meeting of the board of
of the composing room at The Sen”” P°,ltlon*'
health in the Holland State Bank
building.Contagious disease case* tinel, was taken ill about noon
Applicationsfoj buildingpermits
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad were reported as follows: chicken- Sunday and, as a result of the
and children of 191 East 9th at, pox, 2; measles, 1; whooping stroke suffered at the time, was
and Mr. and Mrs. Cryus Vande cough, 9; mumps, 14; scarlet confined to his home, 77 West Peterson's office in the City Hall
by John Westerhof, 63 East 18th
Luyster and children of Route 3 fever, 5; total, 81. This is the re- Ninth St.
St, to re-roof his home at an esti•pent Sunday at Decatur, Mich.,
•
* t
mated cost of |116, and by Mra.
visiting Mr. and Mr*. Bernard
Miss MargaretVan Maurick has
Kamtneraad.
„ . ____ .nspecti
assumed the position as house- Hannah Stegenga,69 West 16th
Wiersma and City Clerk Oscar keeper at the Warm Friend tavern, St., to re-roofher home at a cost
of |43.
Dr. W. M. Tappan, city health Peterson were present.
left vacant by Miss Evelyn Raus,

SCM.*

LOCAL NEWS

----

rnTffmuifjjvn

Miss Henrietta Mieate of Holland
hospital and Miss Sena Beltman,
superintendentat Zeeland hospital,
attended the meeting of the American College of Surgeons at Chicago, Saturday. Superintendent at
Holland hospital, Miss Rena Boven,
who attended earlier in the week,
returned with the others Saturday
evening.
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Van Eerden,daugh
and Mrs. Paul Van
Eerden, became the bride of Peter
Meurer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meurer, last Wednesday evening
in Seventh Reformed church. Autumn leaves, baskets of white am
yellow chrysanthemums,formed
an appropriate settingfor the occasion, which also marked the 27th
wedding anniversary of the parents of the bride. The double ring
ceremonv was performed by the
fa '
bride’s father,
by whom the bride
was also given m marriage. The
bride was dressed in white satin,
with leg-o-mutton sieves, and a
long
—
„ train.
-------She bore an arm bouquet of calls lilies and ferns tied
Miss Augusta
ter of the Rev.

On Wednesday evening, October

BRIDES:
By arrangement with a New York

20, at 7:80 o’clock, a waading took
Salon we are able to take eharga of
at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Roelofs when their daughter, all details, from outfitting the bride

‘

wae united in marriage to
amee Overbeek of Saugatuck. to arranging the tablea. Cell Bride’i
The Rev. Miersma officiated. The
immediate families and uncles and Service
aunts were present The bride wae
dressed in a beautiful gown of
Muskegon were judges/Mr*.Iohn whits lace. They will make their
ROSE CLOAK STORE
home for some time with the
Kuypers, Mrs. Tod Knoll, k...
Mr* bride’s parent*.
UAil
James Crawley, Mrs. Loster Cook,
comical costumes went to Donah
Kronemeyar and Lloyd Heneveld,
and for prettiest costumes, to Harriet Ten Brink and Jack Meeuaen.
Mr. and Mr*. Mark Highber* of

_______

“ate SX&

and
the
\aa va« m \aa vasMt/u t-UiuinilLCC.
The Young People’ecommittee was

Van Howe, Mr*. John

Vander

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Breuker of with a large aatin bow.
Werf, Mm. Henry Helmlnk, and
Mrs. Evert Meurer was matron Mrs. C. On thank.
Lansing announce the birth last
Saturday of a daughter. The Breu of honor at the ceremony and the
kers are former residentsof Misees Marian Karsten and MarWEST OLIVE .
jorie Last were bridesmaids.FlowHolland.
er girl was Martha Ann Burger
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cariey have of Cedar Rapids, la., niece of the Mr. and Mrs. C. «.
E. owm»un
Stimson via
and
returned from New York city bride. Roger Dale Meurer, nephew Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bauman of
where they were on a combination of the groom, was ring bearer. Grand Rapids were guests at the
Master and mistress of ceremonies
business-pleasuretrip.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner
were Mr. and Mra. John Van Eer- Sunday.
• • •
den.
Jack
Meurer
and
August
Van
Hallowe’enparty was held
Henry Mulder, who fives a few
last Friday evening at the Vaupell Eerden served as ushers, while
miles east of this village, lost his
home, West 13th St. A dinner was Robert J. Stark of Muskegon at- large celery plant and all equipserved. Games were played, and a tended the groo
ment Monday evening by fire. The
The Bridal Chorus from
scavenger hunt was a feature of
estimated loss was around $3,000
the party. Joan Vander Velde, >pera Lohengrinby Wagner was which was partly covered by inJoyce Bender, Betty Dean De played by Miss Pauline Van Eer- surance. The cause of the fire was
Vries, Winnifred Heasley, Elain den, 12-year-oldsister of the bride. not determined.
Bielefeldt, Lavonne Timmer. Mar- “The Lost Chord” was played by
George Lucas, who has been in
jorie Vaupell, June Meredith, and Cornelius Groenewoudas the
Grand Rapids for several months
Sally Diekema attended the party. guests arrived, and “A Perfect
with Ws daughter, Mr*. Jack
Day" was sung by Misses Gertrude Crubb, has returned home.
• •
Special recommendation was made and Agatha Vander Elst previous
Mrs. Marie McCormac enter'
Tuesday to the Ottawa County to the ceremony.
tained relatives from Jackson over
Board of Supervisorsin Grand HaAt the reception held following the week-end.
ven to purchase an addressograph the ceremony, a brief program was
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Northquist
at a cost of from $3600 to $4000 presented. Selections on a piano
of Chicago are spendingseveral
for use in the county treasurer’s accordion were rendered by Miss
days visiting friendsand relatives
office. The machine will save time Evelyn Meurer, a reading was prehere.
and nioney,it is asserted. The spe- sented by Miss Francis Koeman
Miss Ethel June Peck of Grand
cial committee in charge of Die entitled, “An Aspiring Dishwashrecommendation is composed of er, and humorous selections were Haven was the guest of her aunt,
Hunter Hering, chairman; Mayor provided by William Burger. Din- Mrs. Joe Werner, last week.
Richard L. Cook of Grand Haven, ner was in charge of Misses FranNEW GRONINGEN
and Dick Smallegan of Jamestown. cis Koeman and Agatha and Gertrude Vanden Elst.
Holland Kapenga of Grand Rat
Last week-end was spent by Mr.
Robert J. Stark of Muskegon, ids spent the week-end at the
and Mrs. Elbem Parsons and fam- Mr. and Mrs. William V. Burger home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
ily, 116 West 19th St., on their and children, Martha Ann and A. Kapenga.
farm near Cairo.
Paul of Cedar Rapids, la., Mr. and
Wallace Schllstraspent last
Mrs. A. Griep and children,John Friday and .Saturday at home with
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
and Pauline Helena of Grand Rap- his mother, Mr*. W. Schilatra.He
ids, Miss Marian Karsten of Grand- is attending the McLaughlinBusiville, and Mr. and Mrs. George ness College in Grand Rapids.
Posthumus of Grand Rapids were
Mr*. A. Kapenga,who’was conVVVVvvvVVVvvVvvvvvtvvvvv
the out-of-town guests present at fined to her bed the past two
Merceil Galentine has moved his the wedding. The Meurers plan to weeks, is again able to oe about.
family from the Rummelt residence reside on Lakewood Blvd.
Daisy Schilstra and Lorenzo
on W. Central Ave. into the KooyMeengs were united in marriage
ers residence on W. McKinley St.,
Friday evening at the First Rerecently vacated by Ralph Walformed Church where the Rev.
dyke, Zeeland.
Chester Meengs, brother of the
• • •
Mrs. Annah Goodrich of Fenn- groom, and Dr. John Van Peuraem
ville,
80,
is
in
serious
condition
as
A son, Roger Lee, born to Rev.
pronouqced the double ring cere•md Mrs. William Steenland, Des a result of a stroke of paralysis mony. Following the service a
Plains, 111., formerly of Zeeland.A suffered some time Sunday night. reception was held for the 160
daughter, Elirabeth Ruth, born to Neighbors broke in and found her. guests in the church parlors. They
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal,
are now in their home on East
The Fruit Exchange,Fennville,Central Ave., Zeeland.
W. Cherry St., at the local hospifinished
their
season's
pack
of
fruit
tal. A daughter, Gladys Jean, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gruppen, 100 this week. The quality of fruit
DRENTHE
has been very good but prices have
W. Washington St.
been very low with exception of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kirsten and
Miss Margaret Croll of Grand plums and pears.
children spent Friday evening with
Rapids and Jack Plewes of Ze^iand
*nd Mrs. John Rooks and
The canning factory at Fennville childrenat
were married last week. The cere«
mony was performedby the Rev. finished the pack of Bartlett pears „ Mr. and Mrs. Karel Feenstra of
R. J. Vanden Berg, in the parson- this week. Crabappleswere fin- Vneslandwere Sunday visitor* at
age. Attendants were Miss Jean ished last week, Iwth crops being the home of Mr. and Mr*. John
Vogel zang of Grand Rapids and unusually large. Work has begun Kiekover.
Lloyd Plewes, the groom’s brother. on beets and carrots and the crop
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Kleine
The couple is making its home in of Keifer pears has been received were notified of the birth of a baby
Muskegon Heights, Mr. Plewes’ and processing will begin soon. rirl born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
----at‘ Grand Rapids.
The vield this year is about 40,000 Dr'ozeman
place of employment.
• • •
bushels,being only half as large
Mr. and Mrs. William Beckman
Education Week will be featured as last year when work was con- of Holland spent Sunday with Mr.
here Nov. 12 with a banquet in the tinued the longest of any year, and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks.
high school gymnasium for parents about January 20.
John Huizen, Ed Ter Haar and
of high school students.
the Mast brothers received losses
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
last week when a cyclone caused
Miss Anna Huizenga left Weddamage to their bams and other

A

P

’BeanS\
rwen-t*11 . _ Krnwn
resist these SOW®" °n

H
nuggets,

0

h

Grove from ths Christian Psycho- their uncle end aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Pa»tor’8 Daughter
pathic hospital in. Cntlervillefor
Wed in Pertor’s Chureh ths 84 quarts of canned goods do- H A nuMudi,. .ttoW th.
nated by the local congregation. mission at Holland last Thursday.
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nesday for Grand Rapids after
spending a few days at her home

OTTAWA COUNTY

Bring Your Container

PRESTONE-ZERONE
Goodyear Tire., Heaton, Batterie.

buildings.

GertrudeOpholt is confined to
here.
her home with illness.
Miss Marianne Van Eyck, rural Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning and
•
The motion picture "Robinson route No. 3, entertainedmembers children of Holland were supper
Crusoe” featured the Lions Club’s of the League for Service of Sixth guests Wednesday at the home of
annual Hallowe’en party for chil- Reformed church last Wednesday
dren, Saturday night, at the high evening at her home at a Hallowschool gymnasium.
e’en party. Games were played and
BILL'S
refreshments consisting of cider,
WM. VALKEMA. Prop.
doughnuts,
candy
and
peanuts
were
Mrs. John De Pree of Colvert,
Meo Betterie*
Washington, will visit relatives served. During the course of the
Telephone 2729
here, including Mr. and Mrs. Bert party. Mrs. Arlie Bradford, a bride
Vulcanizing
50
W. 8th St
De Pree, and Mr. and Mrs Corey of last May, was presented with a
Used Tlreo— All Biies-ReslBuy*
rift
by
Mrs.
John
Vander
Beek,
DykwelL The De Frees moved to
League natroness.on behalf of the
Washington30 years ago

TIRE

Expert Tire Repairing

SHOP

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

8^C*

23

KINDS

creaW or

iHim
B^wP?r°PKaFOt

0NlrHOWDER

Hollsnd

Phone 3926

group. Mrs. Bradfleld, Miss Esther
Johnson. Miss Jeanette Van Evck,

Mrs. William Borst and mem- Miss Marianne Van Eyck. Miss
“ 7"

.killtulchets n>»»-

-

This they

ted-t^rrd

&:”horoe«ay,”H^rh-<
C0NKStCHJ«»g
M0C.\uRtIe 8°UP

182 River Ave.

^S^-tsyatiot^y.

home -style

Jfirtfysovvs

bers of her Sunday School class Lois Brandt. Mrs. Henry Dokter.
were entertained Wednesday eve- Mrs. Rav Van Voorst, Miss Omel
ning at the home of Miss Cathryn Palmer. Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,
Janssen, North State St. Mrs. Wil- Miss Muriel Modders,Miss Jeanliam Baron, Mrs. Estelle Karsten, nette Timmer. Miss Geneva Strong,
Miss Julia Meyer, Miss Sena Boe- Miss Vera Vanderbeek. Mrs. Arlen, Miss Ruth Goozen, Miss Helen thur De Waard, and Miss Edna
Ossewaarde, Miss Sylvia Huxtable, Plagenhoef attended.
Miss Helen Clark, Miss Helen Van
Borculo was the scene of two
Eenenaam, Mrs. Jason Deur, Mrs.
Gerald Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Arnold nretty weddings last week. On
Bos, Miss Mildred Dekker, Mrs. Thursday evening, Oct. 21, Sadie
Cathryn Hayos, Mrs. Ivan Hart- Koop and Gaude Timmer were
gennk, Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren, married at the home of the bride's
Mrs. M. Damstra, and Mrs. Nelson parents, Mr. and Mra. H. Koop,
Sr. The ceremony was performed
Van Koeveringwere present.
by Rev. De Vries in the presence
Arnold William Fox, son of Mr. of the families and close friends.
and Mrs. Palmer Fox, 183 East The bridal party entered to the
Eighth St., who entered the U. S. strains of the weddinor march
Navy last August 4, is home on a nlayed by Miss Henrietta Walters.
Miss Grace Vollink and Mias Arfurlough visit with his parents.
lena Bosch attended the bride
Fine of $50 and costs of $6.15 while Mr. Bud Timmer, a brother
were paid by Joe Kornoelje, Jr., of the groom acted as best man.
26, Zeeland, after he had pleaded The bride wore a floor length
5°,Tn. °/ whit€ Mtin and carried a
guilty to a charge of operating
motor vehicle while in an intoxi- bridal bouquet.Miss Bosch wore
cated state, in court of Justiceof wine satin and Miss Vollink wore
blue eatln with the accessoriseto
Peace Henry Huxtable.
match and each carried a bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Tys Pruis were masThe home of Miss Mary Wichere,
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Maple St., was the scene of a pot- Irene Vollink and Kathryn Bosch
(luck supper by the Friendship
7er? j,n, charge of the guest room.
club last Tuesday evening. Those
A deliciouslunch was served to
who attended included Miss Anne about 90 guests by Mrs. TUHe Mulinga, Mrs. Nell De
der and Mrs. Grace Blauwkamp
Mrs. M. Lokers, Mrs. Joh
and the Misses Pearl and Edith
Pree, Miss Hattie Rookus, Mr*. Stremler,Gladys and Della Talsma,
Bernard Poest, Miss Josephine Florence Vander Woude, Ella
Vryling, Mrs. Fanny Hobeke, and
Schout, Jennie and Janet Morsink.
Mrs. Mayme Wlcher*.
The couple left on a wedding trip
to Kentucky. ,
0 0 0
i
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Friday night Miss Delia Geurink

Sou?

INCREASED IN VALUE;
RATES HAVE DECREASED
Michigan today

if

enjoying really remarkable values in

telephone service.

The Company’* material and labor costs have increased
substantially since reductions in rates were made in 1934,
1935 and 1936. In 1934 rates for service to farmers and for
long distance service were -reduced

;

in 1935 the long distance

.

became the bride of Harold Baker, and Mr. John Baker of Vriesland
son of Mr. and Mr*. Albert Baker were married at the parsonage by
of Muskegon,last Thursday at five
Rev.DeVries.They were attended
o clock, p.m., at the paroonage of
by Henrietta Geurink and Gerrit
the Second Reformed church, Rev. Ten Broeke. A delicioussupper
R. J. Vanden Berg' officiating. was served to the 40 guests conJean and Joyce Wierenga,listers slating of the familiesand friends.
of the bride, and George Bond of Mr. Baker is the son of Mr. and
Kalamazoo and Edward Vos of Mrs. JohannesBaker of Vriesland

9

TELEPHONE SERVICE HAS

Holland attended the couple.
and Mrs. Baker is the daughter of
Those present at toe reception Mr. anc
nd Mrs. Henry Geurink, Jr.
Aeldn,lt*rto,ud* Mr. »nd Mrs.
* • ,'te*•v'-- *
A. Baker, Miss Elizabeth Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kole and sons
Min Joyce Brady of Bumips Corner*, Min Beulah Vander Wege
Zeejand, Arthur Wierenga, Klinge and family at Borculo.

StresKs

night rate was
was extended to
tions were

made

otl^er services

installing

made
all

effective at 7 o’clock every night

day every Sunday

;

in 1936 further

and

reduc-

In the rates for long distance and for various

and items

of

equipment, and the charges for

and moving telephones were

drastically' cut.

At the same time the average individual’s income has
improved, and prices asked for many other items and
services

have gone up*

Yet telephone service

is still

available at the reduced rates |

the quality of the service never was higher; and

the

community is

its

value to

increasing daily, as indicated by the

increasing number of calls made per telephone.

0 0 0

Mrs. Paul Prizache of Muskegon.
The couple will reside at 1871 family Afj HdUnPris^^til Mr!

•

snd Mrs. Gerrit Klinge and family
Thursdayevening at Borculo. •

•

Thanks were received at Forwt

_________ kiuL,

^
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Mr.
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Mrs. C. De Kojner and
daughter, Hilda, were in Grand
Rapids Prida;
i]T to vilit friends.
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NEWS

serving the two-coune

luncheon.

•

a

•

NEWS

A Hallowe'en party was given hard-time party and a scavenger
last Friday night by member, of hunt Mr. and Mre. R. D. Eaten
a local afternoon club and their
and Dr. and Mre. Brice M. RayMr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington husbands at the home of Mr. and
surprise party was held on and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Krygsman, Mre. C. C. Wood at Waukazoo. mond satiated the host and hostess

SOCIETY

A
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook

L

Jem in

r

’•

Expires Nov. I
• e e

Expires Nor. f

Expire* Nov. 16—16975

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Notice of Sale of

Sewer Propoetl

•
» •
The Probate Court for the
City Property
couplee who marked their The party took the form of a in arranging for the party.
ty of Ottawa.
Lincoln
Ave^
between
16th
and
•
•
•
Friday night at their home, 481 golden wedding anniversariesthis
At a aesaionof said __
17th St*., 16th St, between Linand Lot at 241 Wot »th St at the Probate Office in the
East Eight «t, the occasion being month, on the IMh and the 24th,
• o •
respectively,were entertained at
coln and Fairbanks Area., and 17th
Grand Haven in th* said
the 85th anniversary of their mardinner last Thursday evening at
Holland, Mich. Oct. 21, 1987.
St, between Lincoln Are. and Fare
on^thc 28rd day of October, A.
riage. Hymns were sung and garnet the home of Mr. and
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT AND REVIEW
0 0 0
Marquette Ry. Co. right-of-way.
Harrington.
Those
ion
attending
the
OF APPORTIONMENTS
were played durlij the course of
WHEREAS, the City of Holland Preeent, Hon. Cora Vanda Water,
a
Mrs. Krygshaa received an offer of 8675.00 Judge of Probate.
eY,e,ninf (^)ok rendered a affair were Mr.. and
Holland,
bicL,
Oct
21,
1987.
ra. Carl Harrington,
solo, “Life’sRailway to Heaven.” man, Mr. and Mrs.
for the property located at 248 W.
Notice is Hereby Given, That I,
the Matter of the Estate of
------ 80
• # •
He was accompanied by Miss Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington, Fred Van Wieren, County Drain EH of 9W 8EM
9th St, describedas:—
Aahje Mulder. Decewel
Fr. H ------ 80
Notice is hereby given that the
Skwter, and Commiisioner of
Frances Mast A gift and a sum Mr. and Mrs. Edward Skwter.
of tho County of OtH SW Fr.
80
Common Council of the City of W. 129 ft of Lot 4, Ex. W. 9th It appearing to the court
of money were presented-to the son. Jack and Mr. and Mia. Harry taws. State of Michigan, will on SW10 Fr.
ft thereof, Tannery Addition,and the time for presentationof claim*
ids. in width of N
Holland at a aessionheld WednesHarrington
and
eon,
Phillip,
Mr.
couple.
hose present at the twothe sixteenthday of Novem- N Frtl H NW Frtl
WHEREAS, this property la not against said estate should ba Um- i
day,
Oct
20
1987,
adopted
the
folKrygaman
had
been
employed
by
course lunch were Mr. and Mrs.
ber, 1M7, A. D., at the north
being
need or uaeful for public ited, and that a time and place be
lowing
resolution:
Henry Zwiers and son of Holland: Mr. Harringtonfor many yean. west corner of Section 27 in the
appointed to receive, examine and
’Fif
ida.
purposes,
and
Mr. and Mrs Albert Brower of He and hie wife are at present Township of Robinson in said
adjust all claim* and demands
of W Fr. H ____________ 81
WHEREAS,
the City of Holland
Byron Center; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. living in Grand Rapids where they County of Ottawa at 9 o’clock in
“RESOLVED, that a lateral
against said deceased by and biCom. 22% Rds. N from
at the preeent time receivesvery
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. James held open house a week ago last
aewer be constructed in the
fore said court:
the forenoon of that day, proceod
SE Cor. NEH --------little income from this property,
Roelofs,Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mast Saturday at the home of their
above listed district that said
It is Ordered, That ereditereof
to receive bids for the Cleaning
daughter,
Mrs.
Claude
Jackson,
on
and
Fr.
%-Th
140
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
lateral aewer be laid at the
said deceased are required to proOut of a certain Drain and placing
Butterworth
rd.,
in
relebration
of
rds.-Th S 21% rds. to
Roelofs and daughter,and Mr. and
WHEREAS, It ii the Judgment
depth and grade and of the
their claims to said court at
a dam therein. Said drain is known
a point 1 Rd. N of N
Mrs. Gerrit Brower and sons of their anniversary.
of the Common Council of the City aaid Prebate Office on or before the
dimensionsprescribed in the
and designated as “Worley Drain,”
• • •
Drenthe; Dr. and Mrs. Bert Roe1/8 line Then
48
of
Holland
that
it
would
be
to
the
diagram*,plan* and profiles
2nd dev of March, A. D., 1988, at
located and established in the
lofs of kalamasoo; Dr. and Mrs.
rds. to W sec. lin^
In a marriage ceremony performadvantage of the City of Holland ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
and in the mannsr requiredby
Dick Roelofs and son of Battle ed Wednesdayat the North Holland Township of Robinson, in said
Then
to a point 37
to diapoaeof this property,
the specifications for same protime and place being hereby apCounty of Ottawa and describedas
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook Reformed church by the Rev. Herrds. S of NW Cor of
THEREFORE,
IT RE- pointed for tee examination and
viaionally adopted by the Comfollows,to wit;
of Detroit; and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- man Maasen, Min Jeanette KooSec-Th E 188 rds. to
SOLVED, that the City of Holland adjustment of all claims and demon Council of the City of
Said Worley Drain is an estabrit Van Haitsma and son, and Mr. rers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
line-Th S
shall vacate,discontinueand abol- mands against said deceased.
Holland, Oct 20, 1987, and
lished Drain Recorded in Liber
and Mrs. Joe Mast and daughters Johannn Itooyera of Harlem, be20
rds. to beginish and aell at private sale for the
now on file in the office of the
It ia Further Ordered, That pub19 in the drain records of Otof, Vriesland.
came the bride of Henry John No.
ning being part of
aforesaid sum, UNLESS a better lic notice thereof be given by pubClerk; that the cost and extawa
County.
• • •
Dresenga, son of Mrs. John Dresen
N Fi-tl H NW Fril
price
offered, the following lication of a copy of this order for
pense of constructing such
Said job will be let as a Dredge
Mrs. A. J. Goetz, 290 West 20th ga of East
It Saugatuek. ________
Mr. Dresen
H ........................... 31 7 15 lateral sewer be paid partly described property, to-wit:
three successiveweek* previous to
job,
in
accordance
with
the
diast., enterteined at a Hallowe’en ga is employed by the Armour LeaA piece of land describfrom
the General Sewer Fund
W.
129
ft
of
Lot
4,
Ex.
9
ft
party at her home for her three ther Co. the
r" couple plan to reside gram now on file with the other
ed as Com. at the SE
of said City, and partly by
thereof,Tannery Addition, and
papers pertainingto said drain, in
daughters,Janet, Beverly and on West 10th st
special assessmentupon the
Cor., N Fr. H NW Fr.
• a •
Patsy. Joyce Palmer, Dorothy Vanthe office of the County Drain
Sec. 81 Town 7
lands, lots and pramiaesof
______ .. .TER,
der Wal, Mary Wooden, Arlene
Bethel Reformed church Sunday Commissionerof Said County of
.private property owners abutRange 15, -Th W 188
Judge of Probate.
Ludwiv, Lois Koopman and Mar- school, under the leadershipof W. Ottawa, to which referencemay be
rds. to
Sec. lineting upon said part of the
Nov. 17, 1987, at 7:80 P. M. at the A true copy:
jorie Kruithof were present at Mokma, Wednesday evening held had by all parties interested, and
Th
N
1
rd.-Th E 48
above listed district and being
Harriet Swart,
City
Hall as the time and place
Party- Joyce Palmer, Arlene a meeting in the church basement bids will be made and receivedacrds. to a point 140
adjacent to said lateral sewer
Regiater of Probate.
when the Common Council shall
Ludwig, Dorothy Vander Wal and which was attended by about 40 cordingly.Contract will be made
rds.
and such other lands, lots and
. W of E line of
___
meet. to hear objections thereto
Mary Wooden were ^prize-winners
men and women. President of the with the 1lowest responsiblebidder said
Expiree Dec. 11
premises as hereinafter reSec.-Th N
and to receive other bids if any are
in the games which were played. class, George Eilander, presided. giving adequatesecurity for the
quired and specified, assessed
21% rds.-Th E 140
presented.
Miss Irene Driy assistedthe
he hos- G. Bar opened with a prayer. Se- performanceof the work, in a
STATE OF VlCHIGAN
accordingto the estimated
ei
benrds. to N A SH lineOSCAR PETERSON,
lections were presentedby the sunv then and there to be fixed by
In the Circuit Cent for the
efits thereto determined as
Th S 22% rds. to place
City
Clerk.
Wipghmink vocal trio, a reading me, reserving to myself the right
Ceuaty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
follows:
of beginning, being a
2 ins. Oct 28 and Nov.. 4.
4, 198
1987.
all bids
was given by Mrs. Erickson, and to reject sny and......
i. The
part
of
N
Fr.H
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
the evening's main, address was date for the completion of such
Lincoln Ave., 16th and 17th St.
31
FrH ..given by the Rev. j. F. Schorting- contract, and the terms of payment
Sewer.
31
Expires Nov. 6—16658
nuis of Ebenzer. Georoe Eilander therefor, shall be announced at the S Fr. H NW Fr. %
Total estimated cost of lateral
SH SH NEH ........ 31
was elected presidentof the group; time and place of1 htti
letting.
sewer, 17858.04.
31
YEA, Mf wB*, MARTIN VANDER
J. Draek, vice-president;
Mrs. P.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, NH of SH NEH
STATE OF MICHIGAN
BIE and NELLIE VANDER BIE,
Amount to be raised by special
That at the time and place of said SHof NH NEH ........31
EH SW Fr. H.... 31
assessment on privateproperty acletting, or at such other time and
The Probate Court for the Coun- Defendant mmamm
31
. In pursuance and by virtaa of a
cording to estimated benefitsre- ty of Ottawa.
place thereafter to which L toe NH NH NEH ............
decree of the CircuitCourt for the
Dyke were in charge of lunch ar- County Drain Commissioner afore- SEH SEH .................... 31
ceived, $6548.37.
At a sessionof said Court, held
- 31
County of Ottawa, In
__
rangements.
said, may adjourn the same, the NEH SEH ..................
Amount to be paid from the at the Probate Office In the City made and entered on the 1st day
assessmentsfor benefits to the WH SEH ......................31
of Grand Haven in said County, on
General Sewer Fund, $1309.67.
S 1/3
Fr. H
of October, A. D., 1987,. in the
the 13th day of Oct, A. D., 1987.
The 56thi wedding anniversary lands comprised within the "Wor- SW Fr. H ............ 31 7 16
above entitled cause, notice k
ley
Drain
Special
Assessment
Disof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Blok was
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WatThat
the
lands,
lots and premSH N 2/3 W Fr. H
observed in an appropriate man- trict," and apportionments thereises
upon
which
said
special
as- er, Judge of Probate.
SW Fr. H .............. 31 7 15
ner last Tuesday. Seven children to, will be announcedby me and
sessment shall be levied shall inIn the Matter of the Estate of •t 9:00 o’clock In the fo^noom
N 1/3 W Fr. H
of the Bloks and their families will be subject to review for one
clude all the private lands, lota
elude
Hanna B. Overbeek, Deceased. Eastern Standard /Time of said
SW Fr. H ................ 31
were present Mr. Blok, who ia a day, from nine o’clock in the foreand premises lying within the speHenry Berrman, having filed in day,
the subscriber,’Circuit
EH EH SW Fr. %.... 31
retired furniture finisher, will be noon jintil five o’clockin the afcial assessment district designated said court
irt hla petition praying Court Commissionerin knd for
EH
SWH
—
.............. 32
ternoon
and
also
on
Nov.
23rd,
80 on Dec. 10. On April 22, Mrs.
bjr a red line in the diagrams and that the administrationof said eaSWH ................ 32
Blok will be 75. Both are charter 1937, A.D., at the Robinson Town
plats of said districts by the Com tate be granted to himself or to
..............
32
members of Fourth Reformed Hall from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
mon Council in connectionwith the some other suitableperson,
auction to the hlgheit bidder at
.................... 32
The followingis a description of NH
church. Miss Johanna Newman of
constructionof said sewer, all of
It is Ordered, That the 16th day the North front door of the Court
......
32
Holland, Mrs. Eaaenburg of Hast- the several tracts or parcels of SH
which private lots, lands and of November, A. D., 1987, at ten House in the City of Grand Haven
ings, Mrs. George Flik of Grand land constitutingthe Special AsThe
lands in Grand Haven Town- premises are hereby designated o’clock in the forenoon,at said pro- in said
Rapids, Martin Blok of Kalamazoo, sessment District of said Drain,
itute a
a special bate office,be and is hereby ap- place of holding the Circuit
ship Ottawa County, Michigan, de- and declaredto constitute
James Blok of Grandville,Evert viz.:
sewer district for the purpose of pointed for hearing said petition; of said County, all those certain
scribed as:
Blok of Oshkosh, Wis., and Orray
The lands in Robinson Township,
specialassessment, to defray that
It is Further Ordered, That pub- piece* or parcels of land situate
Blok of Grand Rapids, all children Ottawa County, Michigan,described NEH NEH ...........
25
part of the cost and expense of lic notice thereof be given by pub- and being In the City of Holland,
of the aged couple,in addition to
SH NWH — ..............
- 25
constructinga lateral sewer in the lication of a copy of this order, for County of: Ottawa,
Ottawa, State of Mtehl__
Adversity,
27 grandchildrenand 9 great-grand
above listed district, in the man three successiveweeks previous to fan, and described aa follows,toSEH SEH ---------- - 25
children attended.
ner hereinbefore determined by said day of hearing,in the Holland wit:—
EH SEH NEH ........ 25
the Common Council,said district City News, a newspaper printad
old age)
NWH SEH .......
25
Lot numbered Five (5) In
to be known and designated as: and circulated In said County.
SWH SEH .................... 25
Block Forty (40),
Two showers were held Satur“Lincoln Ave., 16th and 17th St.
SEH SEH ..................
- 25
party wall agreement between
CORA VANDE WATER,
one a good reason for
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Special Sewer Assessment DisWH NEH SEH ........ - 25
firet partis,and Seth Nibbelink,
Judge of Probate.
Jake Kloosterman, honoringMias
trict.”
recorded in Liber 178, page 118,
EH NEH SEH ..........25
A true copy:
I
to start saving today.
Susan Wolters, who is to bet a SW Fr.H Er. «Ute
and also
WH SEH NEH ........ - 25
HarrietSwart,
RESOLVED further, that
November bride. Gerald KloosterNH NEH NEH ......
36
That part of Lot On* (1),
Register of Probate.
high. M-50, also ex.
the City Clerk be instructed
man, Miaa Vender Kooi, and Mrs.
SH
NEH
NEH
........36
W
3 rds ..... .........
19 7 16
to
give
notice
of
the
proposed
Egbert Dyke were game prize winSEH NEH - ................ 36
SEH Ex.
construction of said lateral
ners. Those present at the afteron tea east line of aaid Lot
SEH ....... - .........36
Expiree Nov. 6—18784
M-50
trunk
line..... 19 7 15
aewer and of the special assessnoon shower were Mr. and Mrs.
Twenty-two (22) feet north
S%
SEH
SEH
Ex.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
A1 Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
EH SEH .....
36 7 16 ment to be made to defray
from South-east corner thereof;
part of the expense of conThe Probate Court for the Coun- Thence North on East line tweoJaarda, Mrs. Geraldine Klooster- R.O.W. M-50 ---------- 19
EH of
of NEH.. 36 7 16
man, all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. N% SEH SEH --------- 19
WH WH NEH ............36 7 16 structing such sewer, according ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Ed Jaarda and children, Dorothy, EH SWH SEH ----------19
EH EH
............
36 7 16 to diagrams,plans and esti19
mates on file in the office of
at the Probate Office in the City
Adrian, Joyce and Eleanor, Ger- NH SEH ___________________
line of said lot to West Una
EH
. ........ 36 7
16
SWH Ex. trunk
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
the City Clerk, and of the disof Grand Haven, in aaid County,
rit Jaarda, Mr*. Egbert Dyke,
thereof: Thence South on the
Now
therefore,
all unknown or
line
M-50
---------------20
on the 8th day of Octoher, A. D.,
trict to be assessed therefor,
Juliet and Gladys Dyke, and Mrs.
West line of said Lot One (1)
non-resident persons, owners of
SWH ......
20
1987.
by publicationin the Holland
Tubergtn,
ibergan,all of Holland, Mrs. G.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
and persons interested in the above
City News for two weeks, and
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaWolters, Harold Hulaman, Susan SEH Ex. trunk line
***»• inenos cast parallel with
Board of
yi
7 15 describedlands and you,
that Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1937,
ter. Judge of Probate.
Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kloosaouth ine of laid Lot to place
Ottawa
County
Road
Commissi
7
15
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
at 7:30 p. m. be and is hereby
terman and children, Josephine,
of beginning; with right to nso
ers,
Frank
Hendryck,
C.
Szopins
7
15
AHa and Eleanor,Mrs. W. Brower,
determined as the time when
rest ten (10) feet of Lot Two
Seth Nibbelink, Deceased.
Michigan
State
Highway
Dept.
WH SWH Ex! trunk iine^°
Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg, Mrs.
the Common Council and the
Francis E. Grace, Assktent At(2) of said Block Twenty-nine
7 15 John W. Bethke, Chas. Behm, 8u- Board of Public Works will torney General, having filed in (29), in common with adjoining
...............
21
Maatman, Mrs. J. M. Jongekrijg, M-50
pervisors and Highway CommisMiss Alice Jongekrijg,Mias Dena EH SWH Ex. trunk line
meet at the Council Rooms to
property owners for’ alh
aaid Court his petition praying that
alley purM-60 . ................... 21 7 15 sioners, of Robinson and Grand consider any suggestionsor obWolters, Mr. and Mrs. Evert Kloos________
poses; also all the right, title
the originalhearing
hearing on
claims be
Haven
Townships,
and
you:
HerWH
SEH
Ex.
trunk
line
terman, Alta and Albertha Vander
jections that may be made to
and interestof first
revived and further time allowed
f _parties to_
bert Ribbens, Paul Sckolow, Peter
Kooi, Mrs. David Vander Kooi, M-50 ...........
the constructionof said sewer,
21
and in party wall on the south
for the examination and allowance
Madison,
Benj.
Veneklaasen,
AnMrs. Simon Vanden Brink, Miaa EH SWH NEH ..... 21
to said assessmentdistrict, of claims filed against the above
of above describedpremises,
tom Lyng, T. Tokarezvk, Alex. and to said diagrams, plans, estate;
Gertrude Vanden Brink, Mrs. Alsubject to undividedone-bntf(%)
SWH NEH .... 21
Schmidt, Amelia Kunkel,
Kunkel, F. P.
bert Vanden Brink, Miaaes* Jennie EH NEH SEH — ....... 21
interest in and to the North one
plats and estimates.
It is Ordered, That the 17th day
Hammond, Wm. T. Rork. Est, Fanand HenriettaKloosterman, and
(1) foot of South twenty-three
of November. A. D., 1937, at ten
NEH
21
OSCAR PETERSON, o’clock In the forenoon, at said
ta Joseph, Mrs. A. Korilz, R. Berg,
Theodore Vanden Brink all of Zee- SEH SEH Ex. trunk
(23) feet of Lot One (1) Block
City
Clerk.
land.
Ed.
Berg,
Paul
MastenBrook,
Wm.
twenty-nine (29) deeded to Anline M-60 -------21 7 15
Probate Office, be and is hereby apA.
Berg,
Fred
Berg,
Tillie
Botbyl,
ton Seif. Also undivided inters
_____ _
Those present st the evening SH SWH Ex. trunk
2 ins. Oct. 28 and Nov. 4, pointed for hearing said rpetition;
R in and
ar * to the wall on tee
line M-50
----- -------22
7 15 W. J. Emery, Est. Wm. Rosin, Fred HCN:
affair included Mrs. J. Vander
It is Further Ordered. That pub1937.
North of the above described
7 15 Conrell, Earl Schrouler, Chas. DonBrandt, Mrs. J. Driesenga, Mrs.
lic notice thereofbe given by pubpremkes; aaid wall to> be used
7 15 ahue, John VanDerWeeLWm.Yeske,
K*toryn Vereeke and Harriet, Mrs.
licaton of a copy of this order, once
A. Machiela, Mrs. G. Huyser, Mrs.
7 15 Jack Olsen, Frank Brollsh,Sylvia
each
week
for
three
successive and maintained as a party wail
Expires November 6
Brolish, C. B. Binns. Steve Zimonwith the oaual rights of both
Florence and Gladys Machiela
weeks previousto said day of hear22
{.Vander Poppen, Mr. and Mrs.
7 16 ick, Frank Garbrecht, Mrs. Mary DISTRICT COURT OF THE ing. In the Holland City News, a parties to build or extend on.
Perrin, Wm. Sankey, John OmietAll in the City (formerly VilUNITED STATES
FredJaarda, Mrs. G. Wolters,Harnewspaper printed and circulated
22
awiske, Joe Warner, Chas. Lyons,
lage) of Holland, according to
old Hulaman. Susan Woltere, Mr.
Western District of Michigan
in said countv.
line M-50 _______________22
Fred Van Slooten, Wm. Schroder,
the recorded plat thereofon recand Mrs. Jake Kloosterman, Jose- SWH NEH
CORA VANDE WATER.
SOUTHERN -DIVISION
.. 27
ord in the officeof the Regkter
John Gajewslri, Claud Gordon, Wm.
phine, Alta and Eleanor,Mrs. Gar- NH SEH
IN THE MATTER OF Chris
Judge of Probate.
T. Rork, Joe Kovrick, Mira Safof Deeds for Ottawa County,
ret Kok of Bauer. Mrs. Brender- SH SEH ------------------A true copy.
Korose, Bankrupt.
Michigan.
ranck, John Kosturick,Adam Janhorst, Lavina and Helene Bran- NEH NEH S of M-60
Harriet Swart.
No. 6981 in Bankruptcy
together with all and singular the
owsld, Art Konkel, Anton Jacobs,
derhorst and Mrs. Nykamp and NWH NEH S of M-50
Register of Probate.
On this 22nd day of October,
tenementa and easements, hereditGeo. Gross, Martin Buchner, Gil
Irene.
The NWH of the NEH
A. D. 1937, on reading the petition
aments and appurtenances therebert and Clarence Tripp, John
and all that pvt of
on situate, thereunto belonging or
Madl, Eighorn,Est, S. Wapien- by said Bankruptfor discharge,it
Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven and the NEH of the
is
in anywise appertaining.
nik, Chas. Brems, Robt. L'PPc.
daughter, Mias Theresa Veenhoven,
which lica E of the
Each parcel will be offered for
Robt Lippe, Sr., Joseph Kraparie, Ordered by the Court, That a
were hostessesat a surprise showright of way of the
hearing be had upon the same on
sale and sold separately in the
Litterell Est.,
. Art
Ai ‘ Brems, Joe Bek‘
er in honor of Mr. and Mra. J. H.
old grade of the C A
the 22nd day of November,A. D.
order herein described until sufius, D. Bekius, B. Berghorst, Nick
Veen at the Veenhoven home in
W
M RR all in Sec.
1937, before the said Court, at
ficient funds are raised to satisfy
De
Witt
Mike
Roczok,
Samuel
ArNorth Holland, Friday night. Mra.
27— Town. 7— Range
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
said Decree, interest and costs of
Veen, a recent bride, was formerly
15 W except the atrip
10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
sale.
Mias Louise Veenhoven. Miaa released to the State
notice thereof be published in the
Dated: October 29, A. D., 1987.
Theresa Heidema and Miss Janet
Highway CommissionHolland City News, a newspaper
JARRETT N. CLARK,
rietta Hahn, are hereby notified
Veenhoven assisted in serving the
ers of the State of
printed in said district, and that
Circuit Court Commksioner,
that at the time and place aforesaid,
three-courselunch. Mr. _____
__
and
Michigan.
all known creditorsand other perpttzwa County, Michigan.
or
at
such
other
time
and
place
Veen received many gifts, and Bud
sona in interest may appear at the
Ex. com. at the
ELBERN PARSONIS,
thereafter to which said hearing
Piersma, Harold Slagh and Albert
NE Cor. S 80 rds.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
may be adjourned,!shall proceed to same time and place and show
Van Hanten were awarded prizes
cause, if any they have, why the
616 ft N. Wl? to point
Business Address:
Specialist
Holland,
receive bids for the cleaning out
in games which were played. Those
should
670 ft W of place of
Michigan.
(Over Model Drug Store)
and placing
dam
in said prayer of said petitionersin
invited were Mr. and. Mrs. Harm
beginningthen East
drain in the manner herein not be granted.
Stroven and children,Louis Jay
And It Is Further Ordered by
670 ft to beginning 27
Expire* Nov. 6—12588
#.".!£• ,.5
before stated, and also that a)
and Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. John
the Court, That the Clerk shall send
27
SWH
.....
Evening*— Saturday 7 HK) to 9:60
Stroven of CoopersviDe and Mr.
such time of letting, from nine o’by mail, to all known creditors, Phones: Office
27
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Re*. 2776
and Mrs. Henry Van Timmeren SEH
clock in the forenoon to five o’copies of this order, addressed to
28'
and children,Donnie, James and NH NEH
clock in the afternoon,the assess28
The Probate Court for the CounThomas, Mr. and Mrs. L Van Tim- SH
ments for benefits to the lands them at their places of residence
ty of Ottawa.
28
~.
meren, and John and Abraham SEH
comprised within the “Worley as stated.
LASTING
A6
THE
STARSI
Witness,
The
Honorable
Fred
M.
28
At a session of said Court, held
-------in Timmere
en of Allendale,Mr. NEH
Drain SpecialAssessment District”
Raymond, Judge of said Court, and
•t the Probate Office in the City
28
and Mrs. Fred Langeland and SWH NWH
will be subjectto review,and you.
the seal thereof, at Grand Rapids,
of Grand Haiven In said County,
Ex. 15 rds.
children, Charles and Fred of
and each of you, owners of and
in said district, on the 22nd day
on the 12th day of
in NW Cor. of
.
A. D.t
Coopersville,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
persons interested in the aforesaid
of October,
ier, A. D. 1937.
choice
diSerent plans of
1987.
28
Van Houten and children,Mary SWH
lands, are hereby cited to appear
lands,
ORRIE J. SLUTTED
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa28
Lou and Ellen Lee, of Eastman- NH SEH
at the time and place of said leteric.
ter. Judge of Probate.
ille,
Mrs.
George
Heidema
and
SEH
SEH
------28
houses. $2400 and up.
ting as aforesaid,and be heard
By Howard T. Ziel,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Theresa Heidema of Orchard HilL
NWH ------- 28
with respect to such special asDeputy Clerk.
Anna Kamphnk, Deceased.
Bud Piersma of Holland, Mr.
SWH
SEH -- -28
sessment* and your interests in refurnish plans
specifications
Gerrit J. Kamphuk, having filed
Mrs. Harold Slagh, Gerrit Koo- NEH NEH -----29
lation thereto, if you so desire.
E. J.
in said Court hk petition, p — *
yera, Mr. and Mia. J. W. Bosman,
NEH
29
For the purpose of having good
for licenseto sell the inter
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven
DJCnriTc;
help you with your financing
faith on the part of the bidders a
said estate in certain real estate
and
children,
Theresa,
Jeanette.
--. John
certified check or Cash depos
deposit of
CHIROPRACTOR
therein described,
Hilda Ruth, Henry and John _ SWH -----------------29
Office: HeDaad City State Bank
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It js Ordered, That the 23rd day
North Holland.The honored couple SWH SEH
29
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of November, A. D, 1987, at
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SEH SEH
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EH EH NEH
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EH EH wh
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given adequate and proper security
Meet beautifultribute to ene do- said estate appear before
EH WH NEH..
gs required by the County Drain
parted I* tee offeringthat expect* Court, at said time and NW Fr.H NW Fr.H S
Commissioner. Should the successService
reward save Its ewn evidence show cause why a license
of M-50 -------- 80 7 IB ful bidder fail or refuse to enter
worth. Whether simple the interest of said estate
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29 Em 9th 8(.
in character, memorial real estate should not '
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of your* become oare
It k Further
Holland,
MicUtan
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Urn day you consult tit ,
notice thereof be
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id guest. 880 West 17th it and daoxhter wen the guests of REPUBLICANSOF ALL&
Betty June Rogers were hostesses local
iocbi justice oi
of peace,
peace. The
me aeer,
deer, Mrs.
an. S. Hildebrandassisted' in Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter at Sand
GAN COUNTY GATHER Mrs. Dr. Rendorpf, and Frank
last Fridav night at a Hallowe’en who appeared very tame, retreated party preparations.
Eddie Nieusma, Lake Sunday. __ ,
Burrows. John Ftoet of Allegan
party held at the home of the at the sight of a man. but soon Jim White, Jay Schaap, Bob BeuMr. and Mrs. Harfn Kuite moThe Republican dub met In Odd- gave an interesting address. A
former, 362 CentralAve. Prises for returned to their original stand __________
kema, Gerald
Cook,
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Yee:
______ _ ___ Yeomans, tored to HamiltonThursday evenfellow hall last Wednesday.Presi- short program was given of music
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander games played were awarded to K. after he had disappeared from Nelis Bode, Howard Kammeraad,
recitations after which a lunch
Hill, 36 West 21st St., announce Don Jacobusse and Kenneth Paul sight.
Murray Snow, Jean Harthome, $he children at the local school dent Clarence Thomas appointed a and
committee for the Nov. 17 meet- was served.
• • •
the birth of a son at Holland hos- Van Tatenhove. Those in attendRuth Nieuama, Martha Van Dyke, enjoyed
Hallowe’en program
pital last Monday.
ance at the three-courseluncheon
Holland Fish and Game club Barbara Heneveld, Vivian Tardiff, Wednesday afternoon. Many mo• • •
includedWarren Eding, Betty Van netted about 6,000 pounds of carp Frances Hildebrand, Constance thers also attended and a good
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, 51 East 20th Tatenhove Kenneth Van Taten- in a recent three-day campaign in Telgenhof,Phyllis Pelgrim and time fras reported by all.
St., is the newly-appointeddirector hove,
h°ve> Harriet, Steinfort,
htemfort,Jean Ver- Spring Lake. The carp, the flnt Marjorie Steketee attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balder from
of Camp Fire Guardians and hurK- Eleanor Cook, Paul Cook, K. caught by the local club since last party.
East Saugatuck and Mrs. Gertrnde
Don Jacobusse, Norman Klingen- winter, are sent to market in
assistants.
• • •
Koetje and children, called on Mrs.
* • •
berg, Bill Bos, Datus Allen, Vivian Chicago, packed in ice.
The 63rd anniversary of
James Knoll and family Sunday
Klingenberg.
• V V
Walter Coater’i birthday, Fairbanks evening.
Erich Sorantin, internationally Allen, and Alma
• • •
Rav. E. Fairbanks, 47, 330 Col- Ave., was celebrated last Monday
known violinist,appeared Wednesday evening in the second concert The American Legion auxiliary lege St., Findlay, Ohio, suffered evening by a surprise birthdaypar- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
of the Holland Choral Union con- meeting Thursday in Grand Rapids general cuts and bruises and a ty in her home. Mr. and Mrs. Gercert series. Mr. Sorantin has writ- was attended by Mrs. Martin Jap- chest injury, and his wife, Mrs. ald Vanderbeekand son, Gerry
ten a book, "The Problem of Musi- pinga and Mrs. John Rozeboom of Margaret Fairbanks, 61, body John, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster.
the same time. Gets clothes cal Expression." His program in- this city.
bruises and a fractured left ankle Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coster and
spotlessly dean in half the time cluded the Cesar Franck “Sonata
• • •
when the car in which they were daughters,Betty Lou and Barbara,
• « ft
nd with half the effort.
riding collided with one driven by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rysenga and
in A major,” selectionsby Bach,
Christian
Character
and Peace
Sander J. KJeis and Thedford
de Falli. Rimsky-Korsakov,
SchuJohn Bassett, rural route No. 5, Roget Rysenga, Mr. and Mrs. — Colloulans 8:1-17.
Dirkse of Holland have been apbert-Wilhemj,and compositions by
Allegan, on M-40, about six miles Fred Ter Vree, Mr. and Mrs. Berpointed tutors in philosophy and
himself.
north of Allegan, last Thursday nard Coster, Mrs. Arthur Rummchemistry respectivelyat Indiana
Heffry Geerlings
• t *
university.
high scholarshipni^ht at 8:00 p.m. Bassett sus- ler of Grand Haven and Miss June
A masqueradeparty was given standard is necessarybefore a stu- tained cuts, bruises and a frac- McCormick of Grand Rapids, Wal• ' O .......—
tured arm. Mr. Fairbanks, repre- ter Coster, Ettamae Coster, and
last Friday in the basement of her
dent can be chosen for a tutorship.
sentativeof the Holland Furnace Marjorie Coster, attended the afhome, East 13th St., by Mrs. Clif• • •
This lesson is addressed particIn • •
for full detills
ton P. Dalman, in honor of her two
ularly to Christians.It is on them
The Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Mere- Co. at Findlay, was to transact fair.
Electromaster Gold Bond
sons, Earl and Roger. Among
ong those dith, Misses Florence,Marion, and business in the city and to visit his
rests the obligation to live free
• » •
mother, Mrs. Charles Fairbanks,
from strife and contention,since
Ranges - Dexter Twin-Tubs Present were Bob Burton, Clayton Caroline Dalman and Marinrie and
Attention was recentlycalled by 5*7 •« the avowed followers of
brothers,Clarence and Ernest
Ter Wee, Billy Achterho', Edwart
M “y Bontue
here. Investigationof a Boston daily newspaper to an the Prince of Peace. Christ was
Washers— I ronrite Irontrs De Jong, Donald Van Ommen, LI- Mrs ,Jdna Pari Mr,' Anna Ma^ Fairbanks,
‘This wtik 9 eoniiit
i$
IS Van °mmen \ ndan Daton, v„lkemai Mrj Mlbclle Zube Mrs the wreck was conducted by Depu- old historic pewte* platter, the never a disturber, except when evil
ty Sheriff Claude Gibson of Allegan property of Mrs. Hubert Wood, a had to be met and overcome. His
Phone 2577 418 Central Ave.
Harriet Kmithof, Mm. Mamie Hill,
ANN
|
residentof Sandwich. Mrs. Wood ways are ways of peace. His last
Helen Mae Dowd, Betty Pluim, and Mrs. Mabel De Fouw attend- county.
» * *
conducts an antique shop. She is great gift to the discipleswas
Sadie
Jean
Van
Langevelde,
and
Holland, Michigan
ed the Western division of the fall
Jean Rowan.
.
. 4
A Hallowe’en party was held last a sister of Mrs. John A. Dykstra peace. His idea of peace was that
Sunday School convention of the
of this city. She is well known t should be universal.AccordingWesleyanMethodist church confer- Saturday evening at the home of
Chocolete - Vanilla - Butterscotch
here. The platter was first used *7 it laid an obligationon the inence of Michigan held last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean,
by the first white girl bom on Nan- dividual to take a stand against
West
12th
St.
Prizes
for
highest
at Hastings.
• •
individual score in bridge went to tucket Island, Mary Starbuck by anything and everything that hinr Den Herder and Mrs. George name. The 16-pound platterfinal- dered peace.
Mrs. F. E. De Weese and Mrs.
The special need for such purgrim. Those who were invited ly was sent to a daughter of one
J. D. French attended the homecan
coming celebrationand the 60th follow: Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den of the owners, Hepsibah Wing, suit of peace is evident.When we
anniversary of the founding of Herder, Prof, and Mrs. J. Harvey Sandwich. It has remained in read the newspapers we realise
or
. . .
their sorority, Alpha Chi Omega, Kleinheksel, Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul Sandwich ever since. The grand- that peace is having a hard time
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. George Pel- father of the present owner" was everywhere. Strife Is rampant in
at Albion,Saturday.
• • •
grim, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins, Henry Russel, a famous Quaker the world. Nations are (warring
Scott
roih
doctor in Sandwich.
against one another, and those not
Building permit applications have Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mr.
actually fighting are preparing to
been made to City Clerk Oscar and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Sen. and
fight, if diplomacy fails to prePeterson as follows:Egbert Brink, Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, Dr. and
ZUTPHEN
vent it. This strife reaches down
for erection of a new home at 730 Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, Mr. and
into states and communities. EvCentral Ave., $1500; Albert R. Mrs. Douglas Esten, Dr. and Mrs.
Ivory Soap ubr
Local relatives were informed of en the church is not free from
Voss, 22 River Ave., re-rooflng part Otto Vander Velde, Mr. and Mrs.
the
death
of
William
Ter
Keurst
Jay
Den
Herder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
strife of one kind and another. And,
of home, $00; Arthur Pommerenof Moline,who passed away at his as for individuals, there is ample
p^.
p‘r»
ing, 722 MichiganAve., enclosing Ransom Everett, Mr. and Mrs.
front porch with glass and repair Man-in Lindeman, Mr. and Mrs. home at the age of sixty-eight evidence that many strifes are goEdward Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. years. Funeral serviceswere held ing on.
same, $60.
Kirk’t
. .
ct«
John Vander Broek, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday at the Moline Chr. Ref.
Paul’s belief was that by the
• • •
Church
and
interment
was
made
Mayo
Hadden,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucien
help of Christ all strife could be
Wednesday afternoonthe Ladies’
Crisce.
Mb. c.
3ib.cn
checked,suppressed,averted, avoidAid Society and the Women’s Raven, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur in the local cemetery.
Visscher.
Mr.
Julius
Bergsma
of
Denver,
ed. So a Christian is obligated to
Missionary Society of Trinity
Colorado,and Mr. Kenneth Bergs- use his help and thus hasten i
• • •
Soft
.
church held a joint meeting in the
parlors of the church, Mrs. H. D.
Deoda Risto entertaineda group ma of Canada, son of Rev. and strifeless life for himself, his na
Terkeurstpresiding. Mrs. Edgar of friends on a hayrack ride last Mrs. K. Bergsma, a former pastor tion, his world. Thus we must perScot
rob
Smith, formerly Miss Nell Breen Saturday afternoon in celebration here, spent Sunday with friends sonalize the whole matter.
here
and
attended
the
church
serIt is very important to survey
of Holland, rendered the main ad- of her ninth birthday. The group
vices.
r.b
present conditions.If this survey
dress. Mrs. J. Van Oss had charge later returned to the home of the
Local folk attended the funeral could be localized we may be able
of devotions. A vocal solo was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Risto,
given by Mrs. J. R. Mulder. East 23rd St., for a supper and a services for Jacob Kole of Hol- to discoverthat, if any, situations
Flakei
Thank-ofTerings amounted to a social time. Doris Diekema, Bar- land, who met with fatal injuries of strife are of immediate concern
last
Saturday
evening
when
he
total of $45, the whole of which is bara Stickels, Peggy French,
in any community. The striking
’‘"DEFORE they paved the load capacity.Costs $88 to
Flakes
pCg,
to be given over to missionary Eleanor Reed, Lucille Jonkman, was crossing a street. Mr. Kole figuresthat Paul uses can be apAJ roads in my county, I $465 less per mile per year
work.
Manlyn Sulkers, Mary Van Wynen, was a former resident of Forest plied to Christiansof any commun• • •
Rinse
2
Faith Den Herder, Mary McLean, Grove and also well known in this ity with reference to existing or
decided I’d better look into for surfacemaintenance than
possible contentions.
Mrs. C. Knoll, 199 East 6th St- Joan Gogolin, Donna Van Tonger- community.
Roger Meyers, two year old son
the cost of road improve- other pavements.
filed an applicationfor a building en, Louise Swift, Lois Schoon, and
The Christian spirit of love
pig>.
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Meyers of would do away with all, or at least
permit
Thursday
requesting per- Janet Brooks attended.
ments. You see, I own two
Addison.
Mich.,
is
spending
some
•
•
•
mission to erect a new garage, 14
most strife. As we saturate ourSatina Tablets
4pbg><
can and pay taxes on con- "And concrete saves gas,
by 16 feet, at a cost of $40.
Hallowe'en was celebratedby a time with his grandparents, Mr. selves with this attitude, we natand
Mrs.
R.
Vander
Molen.
group
of
friends
Friday
evening
urally
are
prepared
to
overlook
tires and your car— enough
siderable farm property.
* * *
Miss Edna Nederveld submitted many things which otherwise
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lievense and who gathered at the home of Miss
to make a big differencein a
Ruth Ann Prins. Mrs. A. Prins and to an operation for the removal of would annoy us, and to treat peodaughter,
Dorothy,
4
West
16th
1 found that concrete, bee e
a a 2 cakes 1 5C
her tonsils.
Trilby
ple in the spirit of charity.
year’s time!
St., last Friday evening attended Mrs. E. Klaasen were in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders spent
The spirit of forgivenesson the
tides being the best pavethe wedding of MargaretStryker, the two-course lunch which was
a
Circle Coffee.
daughterof Dr. and Mrs. J. O. served. Sarah Bush, Genevieve Bus- Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs part of Christianswill do much to
ment to drive on, is actually "Take my word and demand
Tom De Vree.
remove strife from life. It is to be
Stryker, Mrs. Lievense'sniece, to sies, Margaret Michmerhuizen,
No. 2
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of anticipated that we will be ofthe cheapest every way you
Dr. William Dolfin at Bethel Henry Schaap, Willard Schaap, Zeeland
concretewherever traffic ex. . .
can
were visitors at the home fended on many occasionsby many
Clarence Schaap, Gerard Schipper,
Reformed church.
look at it Costs less to build ceeds 100 vehicles a day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink, Fri- people. What they do to us would
Jay
Schaap,
Arnold
Schaap,
Nelis
38-oz.
• • •
Butter
dys day.
not necessarilyend in strife, unEighteen were present at the Bade, Lois Klomparensand Glad
than any other road of equal
You’ll be money ahead.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra of less we reacted to them as they
Schaap
were
among
those
on
the
meeting of the Embroideryclub,
Ask about Bob-o's
Holland entertained with a birth- act toward us.
can
Thursday, at the home of Mrs. Al- guest list.
Xma* Card Premium Offer
day party in honor of their sister, Christianhumility will do much
bert Knoolhuizen, 161 West 12th
Miss
Angie
Brinks
of
this
place.
CRANBERRY
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee,
to promote peace. We may be
street.
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.
l cent
s
Miss Julia Ensink of Grand Rap- right in many circumstances in
entertained Thursday night in
SAUCE
• • •
ids was the guest of her parents, ^hich we need not insist upon beReport of having seen a herd of honor of the fifteeneh birthday
A national organization to lapnro orxJ oxtond fho vmi of
seven deer on a piece of govem- anniversaryof their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink, Sunday. ing correct. A degree of modesty
coacrafo throogtiKionlUk moordt and onginooring Md rut.
in holding our viewpoints will
ment-ownedproperty between Marjorie. A group of young peoOLIVE CENTER
prevent conflict in the social group.
Allegan and Swan Creek was made ple attended the party. Following
roller skating at Virginia Park, the
We ought to pray for our enegroup enjoyed a luncheon and a
mies. If we do that it will not be
Mr. and Mra. Eldert Nienhuia long until our spirit toward them
social time at the home of the
and aona, of Holland, were aupper is softened.It is very difficultto
gueata of Mr. and Mra. Harry hate one for whom one is praySchamper,Sunday evening.
ing. A spirit of intercessionfor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Der those who misunderstandus and
Cooperating with the Growers in • ProZwaag and family called on their mistreat us lays the foundation
ducer-ConsumerCampaign wo feature
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman for peaceful relations.
Weener recently.
all U. S. No. I Hand Picked Mich. Fruit.
LOANS
A most practicalmethod of reMisses Jessie and Joyce Poll vis- ducing strife is to avoid contact
UP TO
ited their grandparents, Mr. and with those with whom we have
a
a
ibs.
Mrs. J. Aalderink at Laketown last difficulty in working. Frequently
week.
people are required to associate
?
, - *: \ >
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groene- with and to work with those who
Spies
n».
•
•’
W- 'i.
woud and Mrs. A. Groenewoud at- are troublesome.In such cases, we
tended the funeral of Maurice Kole must accept our lot and make the
.
.
.
Um.
at East Saugatuck last week.
best of it Wherever we can imIf YOU DO, os many
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hasse- prove the situation by avoiding unpeople do at this time of the
vort visited at the home of Mr. desirable contacts, we should do
year— let’s talk it over. Lendand Mrs. Henry Redder recently. so.
Cauliflower s^wISuIl
ing money Is our sole businees
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder and
When difficultiesarise, we can
—well be glad to talk your
daughter,
Janet
attended
the
follow the Scripturalinjunctionto
.
roridas
money problemsover with you.
shower given in honor of Janet agree with the adversary quickly.
We make quick, courteous and
Kooyers at Harlem recently.
There is a place in human relaElectric cooking can release you
confidentialloans on your sigMr. and Mrs. Andrew Gelders- tions for legitimate compromise.
a
ma from Grand Haven were the While the Christian shoold not be
nature or other personal securfrom many of the tasks that are
guests of their sister, Mrs. Hen- too ready to sacrifice conscientious
ity. Come in— or phone.
now tying you down to kitchen
rietta Bakker Saturday evening. attitudes,he should be the most
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
Mrs. Peter Groenewoud is con- ready of all men to surrender nontoil It will do all of your cooking
fined to the Zeeland hospital for essentials.
accurately,most of it automati10 West 8th SL
an operation and her large famiScripture suggests that when a
cally. Its flameless heat will free
ly is confined to their home with differencearises between two peoPhone 3175
scarlet fever.
ple, we should not make our offeryou from cleaning soot-grimed
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer ing upon the altar, until we have
walls and curtains, from scourmade peace. A talk-out frequenting blackened pots and pans. Its
ly leads to an adjustmntof difficulties and differences.An interdirect, concentrated heat will do
view oftentimes has a wonderful
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300 PRIZES
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
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TIMMER’S

this week!
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APPLIANCE SHOP
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SPARKLE PUDDINGS
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Spry,

Lifebuoy Soap

Lux

Swamdewn

det* 25c

Cake Flour

10c

Chipio.

farmers

A &

money ahead

with

23c

^

19c

25e 4

........

.....

22c

9c

4

19c

19c

55c

. 2LT 8c

Twiit Bread

P

25c

...

Hardwatcr Soap

are

59c

..... 3

Paper Towels

We

19c

.......
4
Waldorf Tiuue ....... 4
Tinue

CONCRETE ROADS!

Lux

...........

Lux

...........

17c

21c

.......

Grapcnuts

29c

9c

X. 39c

..... .2

....

29c

........

19c

Soap

Red

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Apple Sauce

10c

Apple

17c

Bab-o

13c

Dromedary

25c

NATIONAL

APPLE A DAV SALE

THIS

WOMAN,

rety senstity,

LETTING ELECTRICITY
HER COOKING •
•/yqt

IS

..

>

DO

fm

;
.

Jonathin

10

25c

Northern

.... 5

19c

10

25c

Snow Apples

PUT YOURSELF
IN

HER PLACE

.

Oranges

Head Lettuce.

Genuine Spring

i<

your cooking quickly,

safely,

effect.

easily . . . turning a humdrum
drudgery into shortened periods
of enjoyable cooking

COOK IN A COOL,
CLEAN KITCHEN
tha

f

fumeyour
.kitchen fresh and clean, and as
comfortably cool as your living
room. It offers the way out from
less cooking fuel that keeps

kitchen fatigue. It is your key to
better, easier cooking. And it's
cheap. ..much cheaper than you
probably imagine. So make it a
point... now... to find out all the
benefits and economies of the
modem electric range.

DtGoiti

l

*u

By ANN PAGB
week we eaa enjoy e hoof
roast or stoak dinnor,for hoof
os an lower than they have boon
... Mine time. Pork and veal prices
an a little lower too. la poaltry, ducklings an low, roastingand frying
ehiekoai an modonto. Doo to heavy
litoraa this past wo* the supply of
freak fish may bo limited.
. There an many iaexpcnilrefruits
and vegetables, notably grapefruit,
orangesand grapes, carrota, ipiaaeh,
parsnips, beets and pumpkins.Lettuce
and other salad greens an plentiful

..

FREE YOURSELF FROM
THE RAVAGES OF A HOT,
STUFFY KITCHEN

and cheap.
*

»)»

Freeh eggs an scares and high.
Storageeggs, however,en plentiful,
of excellent qssUty and an moder-

SkMuI

* ^mfollowing means
•to foods in lessen.

planned to

Low Cost Dinner
Span Riba with Saner knot
Mashed Potatoes' Buttered Carrota
Braised

Bread and Batter
Apple# Baked with Brown Sncar
Tea or
MUk

Coffee

lo little

FLINTY

OF

Medium Oast Dinner

HIAT ON THI
COLDEST DAYS

KNOLL PLBG. &HTG. CO.
WHIT& BROS. ELECTRIC
deVries

an

&dornbos

montgomery-ward
JAS. A.

BROWER

Reset Chuck of Beef with Gnvy
Browned Potatoes Creamed Onlom
Orange and Gnpefruit Salad

A

CO.

Tea or

MASS FURNITURE
JOHN GOOD -CO.

Coffee

Yery feedal

Milk

Dimer

.

DeFOUW electric

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Vanden Berg Auto Supply

In cooperation with Board of Public Works. Holland

m

21

Weet

8th

St. PbowJ7I2

Individually Owned

’

Holland

’ Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.

Broiled Gnpefruit Halves
Sirloin Steak With Mushrooms
Balled
Broccoli
Lettuce with Cheese Dneting
Rolls end Batter
Caramel Cuetard with Date Cookies
Tea er
MUk.

Potatoes

Coffee

Shoulder

Leg

Chops

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

10c

19c

23c

29c

Stew

SUNDAY DINNER

;

::

ZUcttic Waij

Electricity is the flameless,

LAMB

Bacon

^oice

Oysters
Pork

Slab any size piece lb.

So*id

Pack

29c

quart

49c

lh-

19c

Roast

Shoulder or Loin End

—

BEEF
Steaks

Hound

Beasts

Best

or

Sirloin

Chuck

.

Cut*

Hamburg 9

lb.

17C

lb.

f6c
25c

•

FOOD sior

